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In this paper,I propose a project of enlisting quantum inform ation science as a source of taskoriented axiom sforuse in the investigation ofoperationaltheoriesin a generalfram ew ork capable of
encom passing quantum m echanics,classicaltheory,and m ore. W hateverelse they m ay be,quantum
states of system s are com pendia of probabilities for the outcom es of possible operations w e m ay
perform on the system s: \operationaltheories." I discuss appropriate generalfram ew orks for such
theories, in w hich convexity plays a key role. Such fram ew orks are appropriate for investigating
w hat things look like from an \inside view ," i.e. for describing perspectivalinform ation that one
subsystem ofthe w orld can have about another. U nderstanding how such view s can com bine,and
w hether an overall\geom etric" picture (\outside view ") coordinating them allcan be had,even if
this picture is very di erent in nature from the structure of the perspectives w ithin it,is the key
to understanding w hether w e m ay be able to achieve a uni ed,\objective" physicalview in w hich
quantum m echanics is the appropriate description for certain perspectives, or w hether quantum
m echanics is truly telling us w e m ust go beyond this \geom etric" conception ofphysics. T he nature
ofinform ation,its ow and processing, as seen from various operationalpersepectives,is likely to
be key to understanding w hether and how such coordination and uni cation can be achieved.

\T hesubject...had in factbecom e an obsession and,likeallobsessions,
very likely a dead end. It was the kind offavorite puzzle that keeps
forcing itsway back because itsvery intractability m akesitperversely
pleasant.... I hoped that som e new im age m ight propelm e past the
jaded puzzle to the other side,to ideas strange and com pelling."
| E.O .W ilson
T he D iversity ofLife
I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

T he central question quantum m echanics raises for the foundations of physics is w hether the attem pt to get a
physicalpicture,from \outside" the observer,ofthe observer’s interaction w ith the world,a picture w hich view s the
observeraspartofa reality w hich isatleastroughly described by som em athem aticalstructurew hich isinterpreted by
pointing outw here in this structure we,the observersand experim enters,show up,and w hy thingsend up looking as
they do to observersin ourposition,isdoom ed.T he \relative state" picture thatarisesw hen one triesto describe the
w hole shebang by an objectively existing quantum state is unattractive,and m any seek to interpret quantum states
instead as subjective,\inform ation" about how our m anipulations ofthe world could turn out. W hatever else they
m ay be the quantum states ofsystem s clearly are com pendia ofprobabilities for the outcom es ofpossible operations
we m ay perform on the system s: \operationaltheories." Q uantum inform ation science concerns w hat one can do
w ith the operations available to us quantum m echanically,and has show n the power ofthe form alanalogy between
quantum states and classicalinform ation (probability distributions), an analogy w hich is also at the heart of the
\subjectivist" attitude [23]towards quantum states. Q uantum com putation and inform ation theory are m aking the
m ovem entbetween \inside" and \outside" pointsofview ofm easurem entprocessesand otherinteractions,form ulated
in a generaland rigorousway,a com m onplace ofphysicalpractice.
In this paper,I w illsuggest a particular project for harnessing quantum inform ation-theoretic and com putational
ideas to the task of resolving the centraltension in the foundations of quantum m echanics. T his project has the
virtue thateven ifitdoesnotsucceed in resolving this tension,the technicalresultsobtained in the attem pt w illstill
be valuable. T he idea is to view quantum m echanics as a fram ework for a particular type ofem pirical, operational
theories. Such a theory is, roughly, a com pendium of operations (such as m easurem ents) that can be perform ed
on a system ,together w ith a speci cation ofthe probabilities oftheir outcom es,usually called a \state." A ctually,
I w illsom etim es refer to as an operational theory, w hat should perhaps be called an \operationaltheory-type": a
speci cation ofthe possible setofoperationson a system ,togetherw ith a speci cation ofa setofpossible com pendia
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ofprobabilities for results ofthese operations. A n \operational" or \phenom enological" theory itselfarises w hen a
particularprobability com pendium | a particularstate| is chosen.Som e w ho view quantum states as subjective and
have a generally B ayesian view of probability as well, have expressed discom fort w ith the notion of starting w ith
probabilities as \em pirically given," but ofcourse one can and should view such \phenom enological" probabilities as
them selves established via B ayesian inference. It is true that,in the case ofquantum m echanics,for exam ple,our
actualsubjective probabilities about the outcom es of experim ents m ight not coincide precisely w ith the quantum m echanicalones,because even after taking allthe evidence into account we m ight have som e very sm allsubjective
probability that quantum m echanics is w rong. Idon’t think this causes any m ajordi culties for the approach taken
below ,however.
T he view pointjustsketched isthe \operational" or\operationalquantum logic" pointofview ,and itcan be useful
w hether one wantsto considerthe em piricaltheory asforsom e reason allwe can hope for,or asa description ofhow
perspectives look w ithin an overarching theory such as the relative state interpretation (R SI).T herefore,technical
results obtained using this point ofview are likely to be valuable to both cam ps,and of interest regardless of the
ultim ate disposition,ifany,ofthe problem ofquantum foundations. N evertheless,they could also turn out to have
im plications for the disposition ofthis problem .
T he new light being shed by quantum inform ation science on foundations has,so far,served prim arily to put the
old questions in brighter relief, to pose them m ore clearly and in som e cases to provide a fram ework,inform ation
theory, in w hich the peculiar features of quantum m echanics can be expressed quantitatively. In a way, this just
illum inateseven m oreclearly the stalem ate reached early on by thoseattem pting to understand quantum foundations.
T he fundam entalissue is the tension between quantum -m echanicaldescriptions ofm easurem ent processes from the
\inside" and \outside" pointsofview :from the pointofview ofthe m easuring system (observer)orfrom outside both
observer and observed. Is the there an acceptable quantum -m echanicaloutside view ,and if not,m ust be content,
perhaps even view ourselves as lucky,to live w ithout such an outside view ? M ost com m only,this takes the form of
controversy between those espousing a \relative state" interpretation ofquantum m echanics [34, 35],in w hich the
state vector is interpreted as a realphysicalobject,extendible to include w hatever observers m ay be involved in a
m easurem ent,and those espousing an \inform ation" view ofquantum m echanics,in w hich the statevector describes,
roughly,the inform ation about possessed by an observer w ho is in a position to do experim ents on a system ,about
the possible outcom es ofthose experim ents and should not be interpreted as having any m ore objective nature than
this. W hile it has in m y view as yet not m ade a decisive contribution toward resolving this tension,by focussing on
the roleofinform ation held (through entanglem entorcorrelation)orobtained (by m easurem ent)by one system about
another,it concentrates one’s attention on the practicalim portance ofsuch m easurem ents,and develops exibility
in m oving between the inside and outside view s ofsuch inform ation-gathering processes. It thus provides tools and
concepts,as wellas the ever-presentawareness,likely to be usefulin resolving this tension,ifthat is possible. In the
bestscenario,itm ighthelp provide a \new im age" ofthe sorthoped forin the epigram from E.O .W ilson thatheads
this section,to propelus,in his som ew hat M orrisonian words,\pastthe jaded [sic]puzzle to the other side,to ideas
strange and com pelling."
B efore discussing the project of com bining the operationalapproach w ith the new tools, im ages, and analogies
provided by quantum inform ation science (Q IS) in the task of trying to coordinate quantum perspectives into an
overallphysicalpicture,Iconsider,in Section II,som e salient generalim plications ofQ IS for foundationalquestions
(irrespective ofits contributions to this project). Q IS’s m ost im pressive achievem ents are due precisely to the peculiarities ofquantum m echanics that have im pressed quantum physicists since the beginning. W hile it m ay not have
achieved any intepretationalbreakthroughs,I illustrate how it provides tools for sharper analysis ofinterpretational
questions,raises som e speci c and som ew hattechnicalquestions involving com putability,and draw s attention to the
fruitfulness ofform alanalogies between density m atrices and probability distributions.
In Sections III and IV Iexpand upon the basic interpretationaltension in the foundations ofquantum m echanics;
this provides a necessary basis for the discussion that follow s,in generalterm s in Sec. V and in m ore particulars
in subsequent sections,ofhow the m arriage ofQ IP and em piricalquantum logic m ight contribute to its resolution.
(H owever,those w hose only interest is in technicalaspects related to operationaltheories m ight skip to Section V I.)
Section V I turns to w hat I consider a good fram ework, centered around probabilities, for em piricaloperational
theories. I use a notion ofprobabilistic equivalence w ith a long history,that identi es outcom es ofdi erent procedures (as far as \their e ect on the observer" is concerned) if they have the sam e probability in allstates of the
phenom enologicaltheory. I show it allow s one to derive,from a phenom enologicaloperationaltheory,a m ore abstractstructure,a \weak e ect algebra," closely related to (and probably com pletable to) a structure well-studied in
operationalquantum logic: that of\e ect algebra." I review these and related notions ofem piricalquantum logic.
In Section 7 I review \‘convex e ect algebras," em phasizing how the m odern \positive operator valued m easures"
(PO V M s)approach to quantum m echanics(in term s ofPO V M S’sand trace-nonincreasing com pletely positive m aps,
aka \quantum operations") is a case ofthese,and how foundationalresults involving it are naturally expressed in
these term s,som etim es as cases ofgeneralresults involving convex e ect algebras.Idiscuss probabilistic equivalence
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in such a setting,and relate G leason-type theorem s such as the recent ones for PO V M s,to generalresults locating
the states in the dualofthe cone on w hich the convex e ect algebra can be represented.
In Section V IIB I sketch work in progress on how such a fram ework m ight be extended to incorporate dynam ics
conditionalon m easurem ent results,exhibiting the quantum m echanics not only ofe ects but also of\operations,"
so fam iliar now to physicists through its ubiquity in the theory of Q IP, as an exam ple of a structure I call an
operation algebra, basically a weakening (to have m ultiple top elem ents,corresponding to the m any possible tracepreserving operations) of the notion of e ect algebra,w ith the addition of a product of operations,interpreted as
doing the operations in sequence,w ith the second conditioned on the rst. In section V III Idiscuss the com bination
of subsystem s in operationaltheories, and its relationship to dynam ics in such theories and to the \coordination
of perspectives." In Section IX I discuss dynam ics further, show ing that there is a potential di erence between
\Schrodinger/Liouville/vonN eum ann" dynam ics thatact on states,and \H eisenberg" type onesthat acton an e ect
algebra,arguing thatonly thoseSchrodingerdynam icsthathavea H eisenberg representation should be countenanced,
atleastin theoriesw hosestatespaceism axim al.In Section X ,Idiscusshow thisfram ework m ay beused in theproject
of applying Q IP ideas to foundationalquestions. T his involves severalthrusts. O ne is to develop,from a general
operationaltheories approach,an understanding of the various ways subsystem s m ay be com bined to form larger
system s,or individuated as parts ofsuch system s. Ifquantum theory is viewed as a fram ework for \perspectives"
ofone subsystem on another,such a theory ofsubsystem com bination is essentialto the project ofcom bining such
perspectives in an overarching \geom etric" picture. T he category-theoretic tensor product and sim ilar (but \nonm inim al") constructions are of particular interest as one such way of com bining subsystem s, probably leading (if
applied thoroughgoingly to quantum m echanics) to a standard \relative-state" view as the overarching picture;but
the consideration ofother possibilities is probably necessary ifone is to avoid the grotesque features ofthat \m anyworlds" theory, and interestingly, it is suggested by som e other attem pts to resolve quantum puzzles via taking a
\global" point of view on quantum theory: Schulm an’s (1997) sym m etric boundary conditions proposal, and the
R ovelli-Sm olin ([84])approach to unifying quantum m echanicsand gravity w ith a \topologicalquantum eld theory"
type construction (and the related \relational" approach to quantum m echanics [76]. It could also turn out that
rather than, or along w ith, non-tensor com bination of objects in som e situations, the appropriate category could
change,w ith a quantum description (as m ight also be the case w ith the tensor product com bination law ) only being
appropriate to perspectives in certain situations or lim its.
Even ifno such overarching picture turnsoutto be possible and our\em piricaloperationaltheories" ofhow things
look from various perspectives are viewed as all we are going to get, the consideration of subsystem com bination
is im portant in the understanding ofem piricaloperationaltheories. O ne m ay reasonably want to require that the
operations we perform on a system should be allowed to use auxiliary system s as apparatus,and we should be able
to include those system s w ith the observed system ,and describe our perspective on the system and apparatus in the
sam e generalterm s (e.g. quantum m echanics) as the system itself. W ithin standard quantum m echanics,certainly,
this works.
A m ajorpartofthe projectinvolving \em piricaloperationaltheories" is,as it has been since long before quantum
com putation cam e on the scene,\deriving quantum m echanics." T he hope is that ifthis can be done w ith axiom s
w hose physical,or better yet inform ation-theoretic or inform ation-processing,m eaning is clear,then one w illhave
a particularly nice kind ofanswer to the question \W hy quantum m echanics?" T his has also been a preoccupation
of m any of the Q I/Q C researchers w ho delve into foundations (e.g. [7, 44, 54, 55, 82]). I believe that Q I/Q C
w illprovide a usefulnew source ofaxiom s,w ith naturalinterpretations involving the possibility or im possibility of
various inform ation-theoretic tasks. B ut,one m ay ask,how m ight this contribute to resolving the basic tension? I
think it is likely to contribute to whichever m ode of resolution turns out to be right. W ithin the \geom etric" or
\objective overallpicture" resolution,one m ightobtain the answer:W hy quantum m echanics? \B ecause it’s the sort
ofstructure you’d expect for describing the perspectives [or at least certain perspectives,ofthe sort beings like us
w ind up w ith in situations considered in standard quantum theory]thatoccur\from the inside pointofview " w ithin
an overarching picture ofthis [ llin the blank]sort." T he blank m ightbe lled in w ith a fairly particularoverarching
physicaltheory,orthe quantum form alism m ightarise from quite generalfeatureslikely to be com m on to m any m ore
particularproposals.A very sim ilaranswerm ightarise from the m ore \subjectivist" pointofview on quantum states.
W hy quantum m echanics? \B ecause it’s the sortofstructure you’d expectfordescribing the perspectives[oratleast
certain perspectives...] thatoccur\from the inside pointofview " w ithin a reality ofthis [ llin the blank]sort,w hich
reality ishowevernotcom pletely describable in physicalterm s,so thatthese perspectivesare asgood asphysicsever
gets. [Explanation ofw hy perhaps supplied here.]"
From thispointofview ,both thosew ho hopeforan overarching physicalpicture,orthink itlikely to em erge,including relative state-ersw ho think quantum m echanicsalready providesitsgeneraloutlines,and those w ho think such an
overarching physicalpicture unlikely to em erge,can neverthelessfruitfully pursue essentially the sam e project.T hisis
the projectofusing axiom atic argum ents involving the notion of\operationaltheory" to derive quantum m echanics,
to understand,conceptually,how it di ers from or is sim ilar to other conceivable possibilities for such theories,and
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the extentto w hich the quantum structure does or does notfollow from elem entary conceptualrequirem entson such
theories (one way in w hich it could be \a law ofthought") or,in a m ore K antian or perhaps \anthropic" way,from
the possibility ofrationalbeings like us (a di erent way in w hich it could be \a law ofthought"). O fcourse,one’s
view on how the basic interpretationalcon ictw illbe resolved m ightin uence the axiom sone choosesto investigate,
w ith the subjectivists perhaps m ore inclined to axiom s stressing the form alanalogies between density m atrices and
probability distributions,quantum \collapse" and B ayesian updating ofprobability distributions([44]). (B utsince on
the \overarching physicalpicture w ith perspectives" view the probabilitiesare also tied to a \subjective," perspectival
elem ent,the B ayesian analogy m ight be quite naturalon this picture too.)
It thus doesn’t seem necessary to m e to com m it in advance to an opinion on how the resolution w illbe achieved.
W hat does seem likely is that however it is achieved, the close link between \em piricaloperationaltheories" and
perspectival inform ation that one subsystem of the world can have about another, suggests that in the project
of understanding quantum m echanics as a fram ework appropriate to such perspectives, the concepts of quantum
inform ation theory and quantum inform ation processing w illplay a m ajor role.
II. Q IP : T H E P O W E R O F T H E P E C U L IA R

V irtually allofthe m ain aspectsofquantum m echanicsexploited in quantum inform ation processing protocolshave
been understood fordecadesto be im portantpeculiaritiesofquantum m echanicsby thoseconcerned w ith foundations.
O ften this understanding goes back,som etim es in an incom plete form ,to the founders ofquantum m echanics itself.
[78] coined the term entanglem ent, and em phasized its im portance and its relationship to the nonuniqueness of
the decom position ofm ixed quantum states into pure states,after Einstein,Podolsky,and R osen (1935) drew outits
im plicationsofnonlocality.T heim portanceoftheidea thatobtaining inform ation abouta quantum system necessarily
disturbs it was em phasized by [56] and [18] (though the H eisenberg light m icroscope proved to be a m isleading
illustration in som e respects,suggesting incorrectly a need for exchange ofenergy/m om entum as the source ofthe
disturbance). [18]em phasized com plem entarity. T he nonlocalcorrelations allowed by entanglem ent can be viewed
as precisely w hat is exploited by certain better-than-classicalcom m unication com plexity protocols[20];the necessity
ofdisturbance w hen inform ation is gathered on a genuinely quantum ensem ble [4,6,7,10,14,43],w hich is closely
related to the \no-cloning theorem " [95]and no-broadcasting theorem [9,62],is the basis ofquantum cryptography;
the ability to obtain inform ation com plem entary to that available in the standard com putationalbasis,by e ectively
(and e ciently!) m easuring in a Fourier-transform ed basis to obtain inform ation about the period ofa function,is
the heart of the historic series of algorithm s due to D eutsch [30], [31], B ernstein and Vazirani’s (1997) algorithm
for \recursive Fourier sam pling," (the rst superpolynom ialquantum query speedup in the bounded-error m odel),
Sim on [83],and culm inating in Shor’s (1994,1997)polynom ial-tim e factoring algorithm . ,also uses com plem entarity
via the quantum Fourier transform . T he signi cance ofthese peculiarities ofquantum m echanics is brought out by
quantum inform ation science: these are no longer curiosities,paradoxes,philosophers’conundrum s,they now have
worldly power: to break public-key cryptography,speed up (though not to polynom ialtim e) brute-force search for
solutionsto,say,N P-com plete problem s;to give unconditionally secure veri cation thatone’scom m unication hasnot
been overheard. A t the sam e tim e,the concepts are m ade quantitative,analyzed m ore precisely. Som etim es their
essentialnature issom ew hatbetter understood,butin m y view this hasnotyetled to breakthroughsin dealing w ith
the interpretationalissues they raise (w hich is not to say such breakthroughs m ay not com e).
A num berofm ore speci c and/ortechnicalpointson w hich Q IP hascontributed,orshow spotentialto contribute,
som ething new to old debates can be identi ed. Som e ofthe m ore salient ones are:
1.Q IP provides tools w ith w hich to analyze m uch m ore precisely and algorithm ically questions of w hat can
and cannotbe m easured,orotherw ised accom plished,eitherprecisely orapproxim ately,in quantum m echanics.
Foundationalwork som etim estendsto takea ratherabstractview ofquantum m echanics:system scorrespond to
H ilbertspaces,statesto density operators acting on thoseH ilbertspaces,m easurem entsto H erm itian operators
A (or decom positions of unity) on those H ilbert spaces,probabilities of m easurem ent outcom es are gi
P ven by
tr Ei;w here E i isa projectoronto the subspace w ith eigenvalue i in the spectraldecom position AP =
i iE i
of A into orthogonalprojectors (or by a positive operator E i in a resolution of unity satisfying i E i = I).
T he question \can any H erm itian operator be m easured?" has been a longstanding one in foundations. T he
W igner-A raki-Yanase theorem [3,90]sheds som e light on it (a necessary condtion for a H erm itian operator to
be m easured precisely is that it com m ute w ith the system ’s free H am iltonian), and also sheds som e light on
the resources(notably interaction strength)needed to approxim ately m easure operatorsthatcan’tbe m easured
precisely. [75]established that any operator could be m easured using passive linear optics (assum ing arbitrary
realparam eters describing idealized passive com ponents can be achieved,ofcourse an idealization but a useful
one). T heir schem e required exponentialresources in the num ber ofqubits (or log ofH ilbert space dim ension)
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ofthe system to be m easured. T he theory ofuniversalquantum com putation show s,for the rst tim e, that
arbitrary operatorscan be approxim ated arbitrarily well(and e ciently in the desired precision),using a basis
oflocalgates ofsize polynom ialin the log ofthe dim ension ofthe H ilbert space (i.e.,the num ber ofqubits).
(To forestallconfusion: the claim is not that any unitary can be approxim ated using a circuit containing a
polynom ialnum ber of gates;rather,the basis set of gates used can be taken to be polynom ial(say,a set of
g1 one-qubit and g2 two-qubit gates,applied on allqubits or pairs ofqubits,for a basis ofsize g1n + g2n2 for
expressing operatorson n qubits.)) A nother point that becom es clear w hen a com putationalapproach is taken
isthat,given a com putational(quantum algorithm ic)m odelofw hata m easurem entis,there w illbe H erm itian
operators that are im possible to m easure in the sam e sense that certain functions are classically im possible to
com pute (cf. [71],for exam ple). Indeed,prim e exam ples in in nite-dim ensionalH ilbert spaces are operators
w hose eigenvalues encode the values ofan uncom putable function,in the \standard" com putationalbasis. In
nite dim ensionalH ilbert spaces,the issue is less clear,but there m ay wellbe operatorsthat are unm easurable
essentially because som e oftheir eigenvalues or eigenvectorsare uncom putable num bers (these would probably
have to be num bersthatare noteven com putably approxim able,like C haitin’s ). Exactly w hatallthis m eans
for the foundations ofthe theory,w hich are often taken to include the abstract (and false) statem ent that all
H erm itian operators can be m easured,is not clear,but there can be no doubt that it is im portant. It raises
the issue ofthe extent to w hich \operational" lim itations,including basic and highly theoreticalones such as
com putability, should be built into our basic form alism s, and w hat it m eans for the interpretation of those
form alism s and the \reality" ofthe objects they refer to,ifthey are not.
2.Q IP techniques and concepts prom ise to allow a m uch m ore system atic approach than previously to experim ents and thought-experim ents suggested by foundationalinvestigations. Error-correction,active and passive
stabilization and controltechniques m ay allow one to construct and quantum -coherently controlm uch largerdim ensionalquantum system s than heretofore,so that proposals that quantum coherence is lost w hen system s
becom e too large ortoo com plex,orothertheoriesthatpostulate collapse asa realphysicalprocessoccuring in
a speci ed m anner under speci ed conditions,m ay be tested.
Indeed,som e (Iam not am ong them ) m ay suspect that the greatdi culty so far experienced in getting even a
few qubitsofclean quantum com puting powerisa m anifestation ofsuch fundam entaldi cultiesw ith large-scale
quantum coherence. A lternatively,we m ay com e to see,ifthere arise insurm ountable practicalobstacles to im plem enting Q IP,w hich are in turn understood asinvolving som e generaltheoreticalprinciples,thatm acroscopic
quantum coherence isin som e sense a \non-operational" concept. W hetherthathasrepercussionsforthe interpretation ofquantum m echanics (do both branches ofSchrodinger’s cat \really exist" in som e sense) depends
on how operationalone is inclined to require one’s ontology to be. In m y case,not particularly so,i.e. I am
prepared to countenance the existence oftheoreticalobjects w hose existence m ight be com pletely im practical,
for theoretically clear reasons,to operationally verify. H owever,ifone can get an adequate picture ofthings
w ithout them ,so m uch the better.
3.Q IP,especially quantum inform ation theory (thatbranch ofthe theory ofQ IP w hich isan analogue ofclassical
inform ation theory,i.e.concerned particularly w ith asym ptoticratesatw hich taskssuch asdata com pression and
transm ission can be perform ed,eitherperfectly orasa function ofa tolerable distortion level)hasdem onstrated
the poweroftaking the form alanalogy between quantum density m atricesand classicalprobability distributions
seriously. M any things one does w ith probability distributions in classicalinform ation theory (e.g. transm it
m essagesfrom a source w hich em its the m essagesw ith a given probability distribution),have naturalquantum
analogues w hen quantum states replace probability distributions. T his m ay have im plications for foundations,
asitgoesnicely w ith the view that\the quantum state isessentially inform ation,and therefore collapse isnota
m ysterious,seem ingly causality-violating physicalprocess,because itis nota physicalprocess,but a subjective
oneinvolving inform ation." H owever,Iw illarguebelow thatthisview ofcollapseisessentially shared by the two
m ain candidatesfor\interpretations" ofnonrelativisticquantum m echanics(the relativestateinterpretation and
the \no-interpretation" interpretation). Still,Q IP thereby focusses attention on these two approaches,w hich I
view ascorresponding to \inside" versus\outside" view s ofquantum m easurem entprocesses,thereby throw ing
into sharper reliefthe fundam entalissue in quantum foundations,w hich is w hether the outside view suggested
by quantum m echanics is really acceptable,and ifnot,w hether it is acceptable to live w ithout such an outside
view .
4.T here is a long-standing philosophical/m athem aticalproject oftrying to understand quantum m echanics,and
especially how itdi ersfrom classicalm echanics,in an abstractand axiom atic way.A goalofsuch an approach
m ay be to nd m athem atically naturalcharacterizationsofquantum theory and classicaltheory,from w ithin a
fram ework of\em piricaltheories" m ore generalthan either one. A nother goalis to nd such characterizations
that have clear physicalinterpretations. Q IP can contribute to this project by providing a source ofnatural
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\operational" questions aboutw hether certain inform ation-processing taskscan orcannotbe perform ed w ithin
the m odeltheory,w hich m ay wellbe related to naturalaxiom atic propertiesofthe theory.A lso,Q IP m ay be a
naturalsource ofexam plesofsuch em piricaltheories.T hese naturally arise w hen one considersattem ptsto perform quantum inform ation processing w ith restricted m eans,w hich m ay correspond to those operationsthatare
easy to do w ithin a certain proposed im plem entation ofquantum com puting (say,linear optics operations on a
m ulti-m ode bosonic H ilbertspace,w ith classicalfeedback [58]),orto a theoretically naturalrestriction on quantum operations (say,those needed to encode,correct errors in,and decode stabilizer quantum error correcting
codes). For exam ple,Q IP considerations stim ulated som e ofus [11]to generalize the notion of\entanglem ent"
to a lie-algebraic situation m ore generalthan that ofstandard m ultipartite quantum entanglem ent,and then
to a \convex cones" setting rem iniscent in som e respects of convex sets approaches to quantum foundations
[28,49,63,66].
In the rem ainderofthis paper,Iw illconsiderin detailthis lastway in w hich Q IP a ectsthe study offoundations.
Inevitably,though,it interacts w ith the other three points. I w illbe especially concerned w ith the relation to the
the inside/outside dichotom y,and relative-state versus the \subjective density m atrix" interpretations,w hich I w ill
relate to a tension between a \geom etric" and \dynam ic" view ofphysics discussed,for exam ple,in [17]. (I learned
ofthis paper from a recom m endation by C hris Fuchs.) For it is here,Ithink,that one nds suggestions ofw hat else
one needs from physics to resolve the tension between these points ofview ,and ideas for a research program aim ing
toward that goal.
In orderto help understand how thisgoalm ightbe realized Iw ill rstpresentm y take on the basic tension between
\inside" and \outside" view s ofquantum m echanics,in the next section.
III. IN W H IC H D O C T O R SC IE N C E M E E T S SU B JE C T IV E M A N IN H IS L A SE R L A B , A N D T U R N S
Q U A N T U M M E C H A N IC S IN SID E O U T

\D ay or night he’llbe there anytim e at all(D octor R obert)
You’re a new and better m an
H e helps you to understand
H e does everything he can (D octor R obert)
H e’s a m an you m ust believe
N o-one can succeed like D octor R obert."
| T he Beatles
D octor R obert (R evolver)
\D on’t pay m oney just to see yourselfw ith D r. R obert"
| T he Beatles
D octor R obert (R evolver)
\ T he probability ofthe actualisabsolute. T hatwe have no powerto
guessitoutbeforehand m akesitno lesscertain.T hatwe m ay im agine
alternate histories m eans nothing at all."
| C orm ac M cC arthy
C ities ofthe Plain
T he centraltension in interpreting quantum m echanics is between the idea that we are part ofa quantum world,
m ade of quantum stu interacting w ith quantum stu , evolving according to the Schrodinger equation, and the
apparent fact that w hen we evolve so as to correlate our state w ith that of som e other quantum system w hich is
initially in a superposition,we get a single m easurem ent outcom e,w ith probabilities given by the squared m oduli
ofcoe cients ofthe projections ofthe state onto subspaces in w hich we see a de nite m easurem ent outcom e. T he
relative state interpretation attem pts to reconcile these ideas by taking the view that the experience ofobtaining a
de nite m easurem ent result is sim ply how things appear from one point ofview ,our subspace ofthe world’s H ilbert
space,and the fullstate ofthe world is indeed a superposition. A s I see it the correct way,on this view ,to account
for the appearance that there is a single m easurem entresult,is the idea that the experience ofa conscious history is
associated w ith de nite m easurem entresults,so thatconsciousnessforksw hen a quantum m easurem entism ade.Just
as there is no consciousness w hose experience is that ofthe spacetim e region occupied by you,m e,H alley’s com et,
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and the left halfofG eorges Sand,so,after a m easurem ent has correlated m e w ith the the z-spin ofan initially xpolarized photon,there isno consciousnessw hose experience isthatofthe fullsuperposition (or,once these branches
ofm e are decohered,ofthe corresponding m ixture). A m ore precise account ofw hy would appear to await a better
scienti c understanding ofconsciousness,though there are probably som e usefulthings to be said by philosophers,
psychologists,biologists,and decoherence theorists. It is deeply bound up w ith the problem ofchoosing a \preferred
basis" in the relative state interpretation (i.e.,the question,\relative to w hat?",and also w ith the problem ofw hat
tensor factorization of H ilbert space to choose in relativizing states,w hich appears in this light as the question of
w hich subsystem softhe universe supportconsciousness).O ne suspectsthe stability ofphenom ena and theirrelations
enforced by decoherence m ay underly the ability to support consciousness,in contrast w ith a situation w here \D r.
Science" is constantly reversing our seem ing perceptions, m em ories, etc... Philosophers have devoted quite a bit
of thought to the conditions necessary for personaland m ental identity to persist through tim e (for things to be
identi ed as m anifestations of\the sam e person" or \the sam e m ind" at di erenttim es and places),and this work is
likely relevant here. Just w hy the branching should be described by a stochastic process w ith probabilities equalto
am plitudes squared is som ew hat m ysterious;but I w illnot delve too far into it here;som e further thoughts on this
m atter,including an argum entbased on G leason’stheorem (but w hich Inow believe did notsu ciently m otivate the
assum ption ofnoncontextuality) and som e rem arks on argum ents based on tensor products and relative frequencies
and an im plicit assum ption that probabilities should be continuous in the state vector, can be found in [5]. [5]
also develops m y basic splitting-m inds view of the relative state interpreation (w hich, I argue there,is a plausible
interpretation ofw hatEveretthim selfhad on thesubject).Severalauthors,notably Saunders[77]and W allace[87,88]
have given clear expositions ofsim ilar view s.
W ho is this \D octor Science" Im entioned in the previous paragraph? H e is the m odern version ofD octor R obert.
H ispowersare fargreaterthan D octorR obert’s;and he eschew sD octor\take a drink from m y specialcup" R obert’s
crudem ethods,although he hasre nem entsofthem availablew hen needed.To develop hism ethods,he had to perfect
another crude toolfrom the era ofD octor R obert: John Lilly’s isolation tanks. H e is able to isolate a hum an being
com pletely from interaction w ith his or her environm ent;preserving his or her quantum state perfectly,and indeed,
has universal,or at least extrem ely ne,quantum controlover the state ofthat hum an being.
Just such an im age was probably part of D avid D eutsch’s m otivation for investigating quantum com putation.
H e wondered w hat it would be like if an \inform ation gathering and using device" (IG U S, to use M urray G ellM ann’sterm )wascorrelated w ith som ething quantum (\m easured som ething on a quantum system ",\gathered som e
inform ation"),and then,via D octorScience-like quantum isolation and control,the two branchesofthe wavefunction
describing it experiencing di erent m easurem entresults were interfered in such a way as to reverse the m easurem ent
(in an interview in [29]). Supposedly,the IG U S’report \Iexperienced a de nite m easurem entresult,but Ican’t tell
you w hat it was" would verify the m any-worlds (relative state) interpretation. A nd just such an im age has guided
m any a defenderof(or,asin m y case,devil’sadvocatefor)the relativestate interpretation,w hen asked such questions
as: \w hat do you m ean \the di erent branches are allreal". Since we never see them ,isn’t it just a m etaphysical
extravagance to suppose thatthey exist?" A thought-experim entlike the one above involving D r. Science provides a
kind ofanswerto thisquestion.W e wantto say we have a superposition forthe sam e reason aswe som etim essay this
about atom s and photons: because,although in the case ofa hum an being the experim ent is im practically di cult,
we could im agine having enough controlover the system and its environm ent, including the observer,to interfere
the di erent branches ofthe superposition,in such a way as to either destroy the de niteness ofthe m easurem ent
result(m easure on the system and observer an observable com plem entary to the one describing de nite m easurem ent
results,say)or| here isw here controloverthe system ’senvironm entbeyond justthe observeriscrucial| disentangle
the system from those degrees offreedom in observer and environm ent that constitute a record ofthe m easurem ent
result(possibly also m aking a jointsystem -observer-environm entm easurem entto provide som e con rm ation thatthis
disentangling has occured). In the case ofthe relative state theory,though,the system to be controlled m ight well
be the entire universe,through rapid decoherence. T his rapid decoherence,ofcourse,is one ofthe m ain things that
m akes D octor Science’s task so di cult. A nd those opposed to the R SIm ight say \we can’t get outside the universe
and interfere its branches,so the statem ent that it is in a superposition is m eaningless." O r ifnot m eaningless,at
any rate super uous,and therefore should not be included in a scienti c theory. N ow ,the claim that this statem ent
would be m eaningless for that reason seem s to invoke a veri cationist theory of m eaning of a sort that, to put it
m ildly,isnow considered som ew hatproblem atic by philosophers.A sto w hetheritissuper uousand therefore should
be excluded from a scienti c theory,that is certainly far from clear. T he question,as the m ore sober advocates of
this super uity claim adm it,is m ore one ofjudgem entor taste. R ather than show ing thatthe R SIis inconsistent,or
im possible,it just displays features they don’t like,features they think are likely to prove im pedim ents to scienti c
progress.Idon’tnecessarily disagree.Isuppose m y situation isthatIdon’tthink the R SIistrue;butIthink pushing
it to the lim it can be a very usefulexercise in dealing w ith the foundationalproblem s posed by quantum m echanics:
as usefulas,and indeed in a strange way part ofthe sam e project as,pushing to the lim it the view that \quantum
states are subjective."
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O ne m otivation for view ing superpositions in the universalstate vector as realis the \slippery slope argum ent."
Probably by de nition,doing interference experim ents w ith the universalstate vector is im possible. Indeed,w hen
we don’t have quantum m echanics integrated w ith quantum gravity and cosm ology,it is a bit ofstretch to suppose
that such a thing as a state vector (or density operator) ofthe universe m akes sense (though one m otivation for it
was precisely to start com bining quantum m echanics and cosm ology). B ut on the other hand, one can som etim es
reverse m odelm easurem ents in m icroscopic system s,and if quantum error correction,noiseless subsystem s,active
noise suppression,and fault tolerant com puting and controltechniques w hich have been developed,m ostly theoretically,w ithin Q IS,should prove im plem entable,then one m ay have available the tools to reverse m easurem ent-like
interactions involving far larger and m ore com plex system s. W here does one draw the line? T he subjectivist way is
just to say,\include w hatever is appropriate for this experim entalsituation,e.g. w hatever you really have quantum
coherent controlover." A nd,despite their w illingness w hen pressed to som etim es concede that they can’t show the
R SI is inconsistent,they also som etim es claim that it is inconsistent for an observer to view him or herselfas described by quantum theory [46]. U nfortunately,one doesn’t see (at least I haven’t seen) these vague allegations of
inconsistency m ade into a rigorousargum ent.Even doing so w ithin som e toy m odelwould be valuable. Ithink there
is likely a valuable insight here,but its value w illnot be m ade m anifest ifno attem pt is m ade to sharpen it. A lso,
from the relative states pointofview ,even ifit is show n that it would be inconsistentfor an observer herselfto have
a com plete quantum -m echanicaldescription ofherself,the system she ism easuring,and the partofthe universe that
decoheres her \in the pointer basis," that ofcourse does not show that such a description is itselfinconsistent. T he
fact that it m ay be inconsistent,for instance,to assum e that we could have a com pletely detailed quantum picture
ofthe world (for one thing our brains are probably not big enough,even collectively and supplem ented by available
com puting power),doesn’t seem to m e to say m uch about w hy quantum m echanics is particularly ill-suited to play
the scienti c role,as a theory in term s of w hich,say,\G od" could form ulate a description of the universe and its
dynam ics,that people are supposed (on som e accounts)to have ascribed to classicalphysics. Sim ilar \self-referential
paradoxes" [46]seem just as threatening (and as potentially irrelevant) for a classicaldescription.
A nother beefw ith the subjective point ofview is som ew hat akin to B ell’s beefw ith those w ho would take \m easurem ent" as an unde ned prim itive of quantum theory: there is too m uch vagueness,in m y view ,about w hen it
applies. B ut I have hope that it can be m ade less vague. It could be that the di culty,if it can be quanti ed or
otherw ise better understood theoretically,ofreversing m easurem ents m ade by com plex system s such as organism s,
is a deep insight into w hy the R SI is not the correct \overarching picture" for physics. G ravity could be involved:
roughly because in current theory there is not negative \gravitationalcharge," it m ay be theoretically im possible to
shield things from gravitationalinteractions,and these m ay be su cient to decohere any m acroscopically di erent
subspaces ofa sm allsubspace ofthe universe,like those corresponding to di erent positions ofa pointer needle in a
gauge.Statisticalphysicsseem spotentially relevant,too:quantum error-correction,and probably also active m aintenance ofnoiseless subsystem s,has a therm odynam ic cost [72],and this cost m ay becom e prohibitive for m acroscopic
system s. B ut rather than just welcom ing the ability to view quantum m echanics as only appropriate to describing
an observer’sperspective on a system ,revelling in the subjectivity ofit all,the way it perhaps leaves room for m ind,
freew ill, etc... as unanalyzed prim itives, I think it is still prom ising to try to get a grip on these m atters \from
an outside point ofview ." I think it rather likely that the relative state interpretation is w rong,and that quantum
m echanics,asthe subjectivistsinsist,indeed isnotappropriatefordescribing the universe in term sofa universalstate
vector. B ut the attem pt to understand its lim itations in term s ofa picture that coordinates localperspectives,som e
of w hich are appropriately described by quantum m echanics and som e of w hich (because, perhaps, of in-principle
or m aybe \practical" operationallim itations im posed by decoherence, the im possibility of gravitationalshielding,
or w hatever),need to be described di erently,seem s prom ising,and related to serious physicalquestions involving
statisticalm echanics,cosm ology,and perhaps quantum gravity.
A n analogy m ight be specialrelativity.H ere,an overarching picture was achieved by taking seriously the fact that
position and tim e m easurem ents are done via operations,from the perspective ofparticular observers. T he heart of
the theory is to coordinate those perspectives into a globalM inkow skispace structure. C ertain aspects ofthe local
operationalpicture had to change in order to do this. In particular,although one could stillm ake the standard tim e
and position m easurem ents according to standard procedures,the overallpicture im plied lim itations on the possible
resultsofsuch m easurem ents:notably,velocity m easurem entsw illnevercom e outgreaterthan the speed oflightin a
vacuum . (Indeed,thislim itation wasa m otivation forthe structure.) In a sim ilarway,som e assum ptionsofstandard
quantum m echanicsm ay turn outto be invalid,though hopefully in a way as gentle as the lim itation on velocities in
specialrelativity,w hen the quantum -m echanicalperspectives are coordinated into an overallw hole. T he alternative
would be the R SI, w hich I view as repugnant and also (as I suspect do the subjectivists) as boring in som ething
like the way that the G alilean coordination of localfram es is boring com pared to that of specialrelativity. B ut I
don’t think that we should give up on an attem pt at such coordination,perhaps celebrating the fact that quantum
m echanics has show n us that it w illbe im possible to achieve under the aegis ofphysics,just yet.
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A . B eyond H ilbert space?

A n im portant point brought out by the attem pt at a relative state interpretation of quantum m echanics is the
need to bring in,in addition to H ilbertspace,notionsofpreferred subsystem s(\experim enter" and \system " perhaps
also the \rest of the world") or preferred orthogonalsubspace decom positions (choice of \pointer basis" [96]). It
seem s unlikely,as B enjam in Schum acher likes to point out,that a H ilbert space,H am iltonian,and initialstate,w ill
single out preferred subspace decom positions,hence the relative state interpretation points out the need for links to
aspects ofphysics beyond H ilbert space. [97]Schum acher has also criticized the R SI on the grounds that specifying
a H am iltonian evolution on a H ilbert space can be m ade to look essentially trivial (literally trivial, on a nitedim ensionalspace)by a tim e-dependent change ofbasis. Ifone takes the view that \the classicalworld" is supposed
to em erge from this structure (H ilbert space, H am iltonian, and initial state), then perhaps such transform ations
are legitim ate. O n the other hand,this transform ation is not w holly trivial: ifone speci es a dynam ics on a H ilbert
space,oneisim plicitly specifying a continuouscanonicalisom orphism ateach tim e between a continuum ofisom orphic
H ilbertspacesparam etrized by t.T hen one can in addition specify a H am iltonian evolution (essentially,anothersuch
canonicalcontinuousidenti cation). O ne can do this;ifitwere to lead to som ething interesting asfaraspicking outa
setofsubspacesthatare specialw ith respectto thisstructure,thatwould be interesting.Ihavedoubtsthisw illwork;
I also like Schum acher’s criticism that this speci cation of\two connections on a ber bundle instead ofjust one"
seem sm athem atically unnatural.B utIam notw holly convinced by Schum acher’scriticism . Forone thing,Iview the
R SIlessasa way ofgetting the classicalworld ofm acroscopic objectsand so forth to em erge from H ilbertspace,and
m oreasa way ofgiving a realisticinterpretation to H ilbertspace structure in the presenceofadditionalstructure such
as preferred basesor subsystem decom positionsthat representother aspects ofphysics,w ithout necessarily trying to
derive these aspects from a H am iltonian on a H ilbert space. Schum acher view s his argum ent againstthe R SIas also
show ing thatone needsthese additionalaspectsofphysics| \nailsin H ilbertspace," he callsthem | to geta canonical
identi cation of,say,basesfrom one tim e to the next(as,e.g.,the spin-up/dow n basis).H e interpretsthisasshow ing
the appropriateness of the H ilbert space description as applying to subsystem s w here the special structure lies in
relationsto othersystem s(especially,forinstance,m acroscopic m easuring devices,such asa Stern-G erlach apparatus
w hich distinguishes an \up/dow n axis" in space),and the inappropriateness ofthe H ilbert space structure for the
description ofthe w hole universe. T here are,ofcourse,plenty ofsuch non-H ilbertspace aspects ofphysics,involving
sym m etries,spacetim e structure,and so forth. O ften,however,these com bine aw kwardly w ith H ilbertspace,aseven
quantum eld theory suggests (I refer to the need for renorm alization in standard Lagrangian quantum eld theory
approach), and as the di culties w ith attem pts at quantum gravity m ake very clear. T he point is that som e of
these issues arise w hether or not we take the relative state point ofview on foundations. Yet,one hopes| at least I
do| thatthisindicatesw here to look fora resolution ofthe tensionsbetween inside and outside view s| thatitisthis
di culty in squaring quantum m echanics w ith know n physics,especially \geom etrical," \outside" aspects ofphysics,
that suggests the distastefulaspects ofthe quantum -m echanicaloutside view m ay vanish once such a squaring,w ith
w hatever exing is necessary from both sides,is accom plished.
B . B eyond spacetim e?

I have said little about the B ohm ian m odi cation of quantum theory, but here is perhaps the place to rem ark
that it is ofinterest as an exam ple ofone ofthose nonlocalhidden variable theories that B ellshowed are the only
non-conspiratorialway to realistically m odelthe statistics of quantum m easurem ents. N on-conspiratorialrefers to
the prohibition, im plicit in B ell’s theorem and explicitly m entioned by him elsew here, on explaining the statistics
ofquantum m easurem ents by correlations between the hidden variables and w hat we \choose" to m easure. In this
regard,if one is thinking along the lines that the lack ofuni cation of quantum m echanics w ith generalrelativity
and gravitation m ay lie behind interpretationalproblem s,locality seem s potentially a petty restriction: w hen we are
contem plating quantizing the spacetim e m etric or otherw ise unifying gravity and quantum m echanics,perhaps it is
not too farfetched to im agine that spacetim e and causality w illturn out to be em ergent from a theory describing a
structure at a m uch deeper level....ifthis structure turns out to contain things w hose e ects,at the em ergent level
ofspacetim e,can be interpreted as those of\nonlocalhidden variables," this should hardly surprise. O fcourse,Ido
not know w hat such a theory m ight be like,and there is little reason to suppose its em ergent description ofinduced
\spacetim e hidden variables" would resem ble the speci cs ofthe B ohm ian theory,but itis usefulto have atleastone
concrete exam ple (and it m ight be useful,for those w ho seriously contem plate a uni cation project going \beyond
spacetim e",to construct other exam ples of,or investigate generalfeatures of,nonlocalhidden variable theories).
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C . Sub jectivist and O b jectvist view s of the quantum state

T he other m ain attitude to quantum m echanics is to abandon the idea that the quantum state describes reality,
view ing it as a description ofour beliefs or know ledge about the outcom e ofexperim ents that m ight be perform ed
on a quantum system . H ere,too,there are di culties. T here is a drive to understand experim ents that one m ight
perform as interactions between the system and som e apparatus coupled to us; m any aspects of experim entation
require adopting this point ofview ,and then one could argue one is on a \slippery slope" leading towards view ing
ourselves as quantum system s interacting w ith the system being experim ented on.
O ne m ightcharacterize the subjectivistattitude asan \instrum entalist" view ofquantum theory:it is a procedure
for calculating the probabilities ofm easurem ent outcom es in experim entalor other observationalsituations,and the
objects referred to in this form alprocedure should not necessarily be taken as \elem ents ofreality." N ote that this
doesnotm ean thatquantum m echanicstellsusnothing aboutreality.Ittellsusthatreality issuch thatthisprocedure
works well,although not m uch about why it does. B ut it explicitly renounces the attem pt to get a physicalpicture,
from \outside" the experim enter,ofhow and w hy this procedure works,a picture w hich view s the experim enter as
part ofa reality w hich is at least approxim ately,or wellenough for our purposes,described by som e m athem atical
structure,w hich is interpreted by pointing outw here in this structure we,the observersand experim enters,show up,
and w hy things end up looking as they do to observers in our position. It could be that the overallm athem atical
structure is very di erent in nature from the descriptions observers w ithin the overallstructure give ofthings from
their perspective. O r it could be,as in the relative state interpretation,that the two kinds ofstructure are sim ilar.
In m y view ,one should underestim ate neither the im portance of pragm atic,predictive procedure,nor ofsituating
ourselves w ithin a larger,at least partly com prehensible,structure,as goals ofscience. T he subjectivist view m ight
seem to give up on the latter,w hile in m y view the R SIshow s that,at a high cost,one can preserve both.
D espite the value I ascribe to situating ourselves w ithin a larger scienti c picture of the world, I am not yet
w illing to believe in the R SI. B ut I w ill be clear about w hy: I just do not like the picture it presents, of m y
consciousness constantly forking into perhaps in nitely m any branches,allof w hich have as m uch claim to reality
as the branch \I" w ho am w riting this happen to be identi ed w ith. I don’t like it because it seem s to devalue
the particularity ofthe world as I experience it,instead injecting a disagreeable elem ent of\everything goes" into
reality.T he negligible probability ofbizarre quantum uctuations rendering m y world apparently uncontrollable and
weird (w hile stillallow ing m e to rem ain conscious) seem s com forting,despite their theoreticalpossibility,w ithin a
B ohrian interpretation ofquantum m echanics;w ith the R SI,allthese bizarre possibilities are real,and the sm allness
of their am plitudes in the world’s state vector does not seem all that com forting. Perhaps to som e m y rejection
ofthe R SI on these grounds w illseem like w ishfuldenialofthe hard truths ofscience. T his m ay be reinforced by
m y attitude towards Schulm an’s proposed resolution ofthe problem s ofquantum m echanics [79]. A s I understand
it,he proposes to retain essentially a one-H ilbert space,state-vector evolving according to the Schrodinger equation,
no-collapseversion ofquantum m echanics,interpreted realistically ifyou like,butto avoid m acroscopicsuperpositions
(Schrodinger cats) by bringing in cosm ology and statisticalm echanics,and arguing that sym m etric consideration of
nalconditions along w ith the usualinitialconditions (that the universe was once m uch denser and hotter than it
is now ) rules out m acroscopic superpositions. T here is a lot to do to m ake this persuasive,but perhaps it can be
done;it is certainly an ingenious and appealing idea. A nd ifit does work,Iam fairly happy to retain the rest ofthe
relative state m etaphysics,now that Iw illnot be com m itted to the disturbing existence offorking D oppelgangers in
subspaces ofH ilbert space decohered from m e,but stillreal. So that m y discom fort w ith the R SI can perhaps be
sum m arized in a m otto: \Enough ofthis forking nonsense."
D . M ind and m atter

A m ore philosophical objection to the R SI is m ade by [17]. In som e respects this is just the sam e thing, but
in others, perhaps, m ore substantive. \[T he R SI’s] purpose, however,is to m aintain the objectivity of a form ally
describable state ofthe universe as a w hole. It does this by attributing the am biguity that arises from the \relative"
nature ofthe statesofsubsystem sto the perceptionsofthe observer.In otherwords,the \objectivenature ofphysical
reality" (that is,the form alindependently-de ned quality ofthe system s described by physics,w hich are taken to
be the ontologicalbasis ofallreality) is m aintained by shifting everything we think ofas objective physicalfact (in
the com m on intuitive sense ofthe speci c details ofthe world as we experience it) over to the subjective side ofthe
C artesian split| that is,over to oblivion (as a m aterialistundertands subjectivity)."
T hiscontainsthe sam edistaste asm y objectionsabove:hedoesn’tliketo havethe speci c history ofhisexperiences
rendered m erely one am ong m any perspectives. B ut it also suggests a perhaps m ore substantive, m etaphysical
objection. T he objection is that fundam entalto the R SIis the notion that consciousness and other m entalfacts and
things supervene on the physical. T he \ontologicalbasis ofreality" is taken to be a quantum system described by a
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state vector.A presum ed philosophicaland/orscienti c psychology,ofthe sortIhave already m entioned,and w hose
details perhaps do not yet exist,is trusted to explain w hy the conscious perspectives on the world are as they are,
and fork the way they do. Even before any consideration ofphysicaltheory,it seem s B ilodeau would object to the
idea that consciousness supervenes on the m aterialworld. T his is the point ofhis rem ark that the R SIconsigns this
subjectivity to \oblivion,for a m aterialist." H owever,Ithink it is possible to m aintain a version ofthe R SIw hich is
not m aterialist in this sense: the notion ofsupervenience ofm ind on m atter,in contradistinction to ideas ofidentity
between them (or bogusness ofone or the other),is around precisely to allow such m oves. B ilodeau seem s to view
supervenience as alm ost as bad as oblivion. B ut it seem s to m e that the R SI is also consistent w ith a \dualaspect"
theory ofthem ental:instead ofsaying them entalsuperveneson thephysical,arising likethefroth on a wavew henever
certain physicalconditions are m et,we m ight m ore congenially say it is another,subjective,aspect ofthings,things
w hich can also have physicalor objective aspects. T he subjective aspect is w hat it is like to be those things ([69,
C hs. 12,13],[70,esp. C hs. II,III]).In som e cases,the physicalsystem becom es com plex enough,or w hatever,that
\w hat it is like to be that system " becom es substantialenough to be called a m entalphenom enon. T his does seem
preferable to supervenience,w hich m akes m entalphenom ena seem som ehow super uous,just along for the ride but
notpartofthe essence ofthings. B utthe di erence between supervenience and \subjective aspect" m ay be less than
itseem s. To m ake itsubstantive m ay require a m ove w hich B ilodeau wantsusto m ake:to take the view thatwe w ill
not understand the subjective aspect ofthings in term s ofphysicaltheory,so that the m entalaspect ofthings takes
on a life ofits ow n,rather than just being an aspect ofsom ething adequately understood in term s ofthe physical.
H owever,I would not like to m ake too m any assum ptions in advance about the term s in w hich we w ill(ifwe w ill)
ultim ately be able to understand things about consciousness and the m ental. A lm ost certainly it w illbe in term s of
concepts,perhaps scienti c concepts,at a m uch higher levelthan those ofphysics: this is fam iliar from sciences like
biology and chem istry. I just don’t want to assum e that understanding enough about m ind (w hich m ay not be very
m uch; it m ay even be com patible w ith the im possibility ofa physicalist understanding ofm any im portant aspects
ofthe m ental) to have a stylized psychology capable ofexplaining the perspectives,and the forking ofperspectives,
required by the R SI,requires a thoroughgoing ontologicalcom m ittm ent to the \prim acy of the physical" in som e
sense. Indeed,even ifphysicalterm s (orhigher-levelterm s no m ore \unphysical" than those ofchem istry orbiology)
su ce for a reasonable understanding ofm entalphenom ena,or m any aspects ofthem ,I’m not sure this would rob
them ofontologicalindependence,in a dual-aspecttheory.
O fcourse,B ilodeau doesn’tvery explicitly m ake the argum entIhave justm ade,that the R SI’s possible need for a
m aterialistpsychology m ightbe problem atic enough to m ake us consideralternatives.In any case,Iam arguing that
an R SI-like gam bitcan be run even by som eone w ho believesin the reality and substantialindependence ofthe m ental
aspects ofthings;the relation ofphysicalsystem s to consciousness w illbe subtler perhaps in such a theory,but it is
hard to im agine there won’t be som e such relation capable ofsustaining an R SI-like story. T he bottom line,Ithink,
is really the m atter ofpreference,even ego,Ispoke ofabove. W e just don’t like the fact that the R SI dethrones our
particular perspective from its privileged position,and establishes alongside it a possibly in nite num ber ofvariants
ofit,som e ofw hich (although w ith negligible am plitude) involve bizarre and fantastically im probable events,along
w ith m any other perspectives w hich are not even those ofanything we think ofas existing in our world. B ut again,
perhapsthat’s justthe way thingsare.O therbranchesofphysicshave suggested,w ith variousdegreesofplausibility,
that there is stu outside our forward and backward light-cones,m aybe even com pletely causally disconnected from
our forward light-cones,m aybe even trapped in a bubble in spacetim e called a \baby universe;" ifso,there m ay well
be stu there that is organized in such a way as to have consciousness,and that’s just how science tells us it could
be. B utperhapsw hatis objectionable aboutthe otherH ilbert subspacesofthe R SIand notaboutthese inaccessible
parts ofspacetim e,is the w ildly im plausible nature ofthe things that happen in them .
W hat appeals to B ilodeau, I think, about the B ohrian interpretation is that it suggests that science is showing
us that the epiphenom enal(supervenient) \m aterialist" theory ofm ind I m entioned in connection w ith the R SI,is
untenable. O ne could, of course, adopt a w holly instrum entalist view of quantum theory, in w hich case it would
presum ably not be telling us anything at allabout m ind. B ut B ilodeau wants to argue that the very fact that this
procedure workstells us som ething aboutreality.T he factthatattem ptsto describe it,and ourplace w ithin it,from
an overallpointofview in a physicaltheory,supposedly failjustw hen wetry to placeourselves,and ourexperiencesof
de nite quantum m easurem entresults,w ithin it,supposedly show s that our m entalaspects such as capacity to have
experiencescannotbe incorporated into an em pirically accurate physicalpicture ofthe world,and so m ustbe given a
certain degree ofautonom y and fundam entalrole in an adequate picture ofreality.Such a picture isfairly eloquently,
ifnecessarily vaguely,described on p. 400 ofhis paper. \T here is B eing. B eing is aware. B eing acts. T he action of
B eing (from ourperspective asparticipants)representsitself(in part)asthe physicaluniverse in historicalspace and
tim e." T he m ain point is that \...consciousness m ust be closely related to existence itself,that it is vastly nearer to
the \basic levelofreality" than anything signi ed by physicalconcepts." I nd these notions enorm ously attractive
both on philosophicalgrounds and at a pre-philosophicallevel. Yet I would not want to prejudge the potentialof
scienti c consideration ofm entalphenom ena because ofthis attraction. A nd Ialso am notasconvinced ashe is that
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quantum theory has decisively cast the die in favor ofthis kind ofview ,w hich m ay have to survive a bit longer on
its ow n intrinsic m erits. Indeed,I am not convinced,as suggested above,that the R SI does not provide a workable,
even ifunpalatable,way to do just w hat B ilodeau claim s quantum physics forces us to renounce: view ourselves as
partofa largerreality,about w hich reality it is not clearwe need m ake,on physicalgrounds,a judgem ent about the
degree to w hich it is \fundam entally physical," or can be understood in physicalterm s. In other words,I think the
R SI can be m ade to work to som e extent independently ofhow tightly consciousness is linked to or subordinated to
the physical,as long as the linkage is su cient to get the various needed subjective perspectives working right. It
thus seem s possible to m e that the unpalatability ofthe R SI’s picture ofw hat m inds exist is just one m ore sign of
the un nished scienti c business ofintegrating quantum m echanics w ith the rest ofphysics.
W e would like to take a view in w hich stu happens to us, and this \historical" account of w hat happens, the
incontrovertible stu ofeveryday reality,is m ade sense ofby nding regularitiesin it,regularitiesw hich turn outnot
to be tightenough to be describableby determ inistic causallaw s,butstilltightenough to be describable by stochastic
law s. T he resistance to the R SI expresses a reluctance to dethrone this \historical" account of w hat happened to
us,to a par w ith other experiences going on in other branches ofH ilbert space. Yet,this is the sort ofthing that
science often forces us to do: acknow ledge the existence ofstu | real,physicalstu ,but also stu w hich it is only
reasonable to expectin som e caseshasasm uch \subjective," \historical" existence asourexperiences:otherplanets,
othergalaxies,perhaps w ildly rem ote regionsofthe universe w ith w hich we w illneverbe able to com m unicate in our
lifetim es.
Further investigations from the point ofview ofthe R SI seem to m e just as justi ed,even as likely to be fruitful,
asthose from the \subjective" point ofview . Indeed,Ihave argued thatto a certain extentthey m ay closely parallel
each other,inasm uch as the R SIalso takesthe probabilistic interpretation ofm easurem entoutcom es and statevector
collapse as \subjective," appropriate for understanding how things are likely to look from a certain perspective.
IV . L A W S O F T H O U G H T A N D O V E R A R C H IN G ST R U C T U R E S

Partly because in m y view it has not yetresulted in signi cantsubstantive progressin understanding foundational
problem s of quantum m echanics, I think the m ost im portant im pact of the em ergence of Q IS on the foundations
of quantum m echanics is to provide a form alfram ework for analyzing and m aking quantitative those problem atic
or peculiar aspects of quantum m echanics, in the guise of the theory of inform ation (broadly understood). T he
m ost signi cantpotentialim pact ofthis inform ation form ulation lies in the fact that inform ation is being recognized
(and this sim ultaneously w ith, and to a fair extent independently from , the em ergence of Q IS) as critical to the
understanding ofm any aspectsofphysics.T hisism ostnotable in statisticalm echanics.T he foundationsofstatistical
m echanics have also been som ew hat controversial;perhaps less so than those ofquantum m echanics,but for som e of
the sam e reasons: it is di cult to sort out the subjective and objective aspects ofthe foundations ofthe theory. In
m y view ,the foundations ofstatisticalm echanicsare probably best understood in at leastpartly subjective term s: a
system hashigh entropy foran observerifthatobserverlacksinform ation aboutit;inform ation ispower,in the sense
that an observer having m ore inform ation about a system ,and hence a lower entropy for it,is likely (other m atters
equal) to be able to extract m ore usefulwork from it. T his view em erges from the analyses by Landauer,B ennett,
Zurek,C aves and probably others,ofthe M axwellD em on paradox,and it shares w ith the subjective interpretation
ofquantum m echanics the idea that the theory (be it statisticalm echanics or Q M ) is suited for describing one part
of the world as seen by another,not necessarily giving a m odelfor the world as it m ight be seen \from outside,"
independent ofany view point w ithin it.
Yet the issue ofsubjectivity seem s som ehow m ore pressing for quantum m echanics,because one has gotten used
to the idea that statisticalm echanics is not a \fundam entaltheory," but an em ergent aspect of a world governed
by fundam entallaw s, indeed to the idea that certain aspects of statisticalm echanics w illlikely be em ergent from
fundam ental law s of m any di erent form s, so that although in one sense less fundam ental, they m ay actually be
m ore universalthan particulartheories ofthe fundam entallaw s. Perhapsthe inform ation-theoretic view ofquantum
m echanics could be interpreted as saying that actually,Q M is sim ilar to statisticalm echanics in this regard: Q M
should be viewed as a theoreticalfram ework appropriate for the description ofone partofthe world by another,and
not for the description ofthe world \from outside." Yet this is com patible w ith the idea that quantum m echanics
w illbe seen to em erge from a m ore fundam entaltheory... w hich sm acks ofhidden variables. It would be interesting
ifQ M had som e \universal" properties sim ilar to those w hich statisticalm echanics probably has...i.e.,that quantum
m echanics \m ust" em erge as a theory describing the perspective of one part of the world on another, w henever
the \underlying" theory has certain properties. T his is rem iniscent of,though far from the sam e as,the idea that
\quantum m echanics is a law of thought." T he two ideas m ay be brought into closer relation if we take this last
statem ent not as obviously analytically true,(in the sense in w hich som e m ight w ish to say that it is analytically
true that \B ayesian probability theory and/or decision theory is a law of rationalthought"), but in a som ew hat
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K antian sense, that the aspects of the world w hich give rise to quantum m echanics as an em ergent description of
perspectives w ithin the world,are necessary for the existence ofrationalbeings having perspectives (or in a weaker
version,perspectives ofa certain sort). T hough Ihave no particular m odelofhow this could be true,it seem s quite
plausible that a certain degree ofregularity in the world is necessary for the em ergence ofrational,indeed probably
even sentient,beings,and conceivable that a certain com bination ofregularity and irregularity,m anipulability and
uncontrollability ofparts ofthe world by others,w hich is just right for a quantum -m echanicaldescription,m ight be
necessary for this em ergence ofrationaland/or sentient beings.
C om bined w ith an argum entforthe unknowability,even perhapsthe pointlessnessofattem pting approxim ation via
science,ofthe \underlying" description,this m ight begin to be a possible interpretation ofthe inform ation-theoretic
take on the foundations ofquantum m echanics. M ore radically,one m ight w ish to com bine it w ith an argum ent for
the \nonexistence" ofthis underlying description.
V . T H E C O M B IN A T IO N O F P E R SP E C T IV E S

T he view point I am advocating,then,is that we should continue to m aintain both the inside and outside view of
quantum system s,and in interpretationalm attersto pursue a better understanding both ofthe possibility ofview ing
quantum theory asaboutthe dynam icsofinform ation-like,perhapssubjective,states,and ofthe possibility ofview ing
it as about the sorts ofentanglem ent and correlation relations that can arise between system s. A prim e exam ple of
a worthw hile problem along the form er lines is that being pursued by C aves,Schack,and Fuchs,ofjust how far one
can push the analogy between quantum states and subjective B ayesian probability distributions,in particular how
quantum m easurem ents and \collapse ofthe wavefunction" can be viewed as sim ilar to the updating ofa B ayesian
probability distributions upon gaining new inform ation. A prim e exam ple ofa worthw hile problem along the latter
linesisunderstanding how the probabilitiesforcollapse can be understood w ithin the R SI,again assom ething like (or
perhapsasexactly)a B ayesian updating processof\gaining m oreinform ation aboutw hich branch ofthewavefunction
we are in." A s I just phrased it,this sounds exactly like B ayesian updating,but the key potentialdi erence is that
we are not gaining inform ation about a pre-existing fact,but rather about a \perspectival" fact (such as \I am in
the spin-up branch ofthe wavefunction")that isnoteven true orfalse before the m easurem entprocedure createsthe
branches.
B utequally,orperhapsm ore,im portantproblem scan be posed w ithoutcom m itting to eitherpointofview ,and it
isthissortofproblem s,and the roleofquantum inform ation and com putation in the projectthey suggest,thatIwant
to em phasize here. Isuggestthat the \operational" or\em piricalquantum logic" point ofview is usefulw hether one
wantsto considerthe em piricaltheory as forsom e reason allwe can hope for,orasa description ofhow perspectives
look w ithin an overarching theory such as the R SI.Indeed,the sim ilarity between the problem s posed above is an
exam ple ofhow the operationalapproach is relevant to both: investigate quantum m echanics’properties as a theory
ofperspectives ofsubsystem s on other system s,w ithout prejudging w hether or not the perspectives w illturn out to
be coordinatable into an overarching picture| indeed,w hile trying to ferret out how this m ight happen or be show n
to be inconsistent,and how this possibility or im possibility m ay be re ected in the operational,perspective-bound
structures.
T his generaloperationalapproach m ay turn out to be a lim iting,or lim ited,way ofview ing physicaltheories. It
seem s rather suited,however,to quantum m echanics,particularly C openhagen-style or \subjective-state" quantum
m echanics, and also adequate to treat classical m echanics in its inform ation-processing aspect. T he lim itations
arise because this sort oftheory takes \operations," such as m aking a m easurem ent on a system ,as basic term s in
form ulating a physicaltheory. It view s a physicaltheory as a description ofthe behavior ofa \system ," a part of
the world viewed as susceptible to the perform ance ofoperations on it by,presum ably,another \part ofthe world,"
the observer or experim enter ([39],p. 2). H owever,it need not necessarily be associated w ith a renunciation ofthe
attem pt to view the entire world as one structure, and physicaltheory as describing that structure. It m ight be
possible to also view the entire world in term s ofan em piricaltheory ofthe sam e kind,from the point ofview ofa
ctitiousobserver.(Iwassom ew hatsurprised to hearD avid Finkelstein defend such a pointofview a few yearsago.)
C lassicaltheory m ay be such a case,w hile m any believe thatquantum m echanicsisnot.H owever,Everett’s\relativestate" interpretation (the inspiration for w hat is som etim es called the \m any-worlds interpretation") attem pts such
an \objective" interpretation of quantum m echanics. Indeed, R ovelli and Sm olin [84] have proposed m aking the
im possibility ofsuch an externalview a desideratum for an acceptable physicaltheory.
B ut (aside from quantum gravity aspects) the m ain interest the R ovelli-Sm olin approach holds for m e is,that it
suggestsa fram ework in w hich quantum m echanicsisgood fordescribing thingsfrom the pointofview ofsubsystem s,
butnotappropriatefortheentireuniverse,butin w hich neverthelessthereexistsa m athem aticalstructure| som ething
like a topologicalquantum eld theory (T Q FT ),spin network,or spin foam | in w hich these localsubsytem points
ofview are coordinated into an overallm athem aticalstructure w hich,w hile its term sm ay be radically di erent from
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those we are used to,m ay stillbe viewed asin som e sense \objective." H owever,it is far from clear yetthat this can
be done w hile avoiding the m ore grotesque aspects (proliferating m acroscopic superpositions viewed as objectively
existing)and rem aining conceptualissues(how to identify a preferred tensorfactorization,and/orpreferred bases,in
w hich to identify \relative states") ofthe Everettinterpretation.
In T Q FT ’sorspin networksand generalizations,the description appropriateto \perspectives" isstillH ilbertspaces,
but only in specialcases do these com bine as tensor products. Ifwe view a m anifold as divided into \system " and
\observer" via a cobordism ,then asthe \observer" getssm allenough,w hile the \system " getslarger,we startgetting,
not the increase in H ilbert-space size to describe the system that we m ight expect as the system gets larger,but a
decrease in H ilbert-space size w hose heuristic interpretation m ight be that the observer has gotten so sm allthat it
no longer has the possibility ofm easuring allthe operators needed to describe the \large" H ilbert space one m ight
have expected. T he H ilbert space does not describe the \large" rest ofthe world;it describes the relation between
a sm allobserver and the larger rest of the world. It would be nice if this could som ehow be m ade to im ply that
the observer cannot get into a Schrodinger cat-like m acroscopic superposition,but it is not clear this can be done.
Indeed,w hen Isketched this view pointto C arlC aves,he asked how it di ers from the Schm idt decom position. V iew
the entire universe as in a pure state (say 2n dim ensional). A s we include m ore and m ore ofthe universe in one or
the other ofthe system s,the localsupports ofthe state becom e sm allerand sm aler:this can be interpreted precisely
as I proposed interpreting the reduction in H ilbert space size in T Q FT ’s above: as a reduction in the localH ilbert
space size needed to describe local operations, given the pure state that describes the system . H owever, here all
the \apparatus" etc... needed to perform localm easurem ents shoud be included on the observer side, so that in
som e sense,the \perspective" should be one in w hich a particular m easurem entis perhaps com m itted to,or perhaps
better,in w hich we use a \decoherenthistories" kind ofapproach to ask w hich historiesare consistentw ith this pure
state of the universe, this split into observer and observed, and w hatever dynam ics one introduces. A nd indeed,
R ovelliand Sm olin found them selves m oving toward the decoherent histories point ofview to interpret their theory,
though Sm olin at least felt that the D ow ker/K entobjections to consistent histories were a serious problem . A m ore
\operational" point of view ,em phasizing a certain \freedom " to set up di erent localexperim ents,m ight need to
divide the m anifold into m ore parts, and specify the state less precisely than assum ing a single pure state of the
w hole. Indeed,unless som ething like this is done one anticipatesdi culties w ith the usualassum ptionsofthe theory
ofquantum operations.Ifthe entire system is in a pure state,or even certain types ofm ixed state,it m ay not m ake
sense to assum e thatourlocalapparatusisin a state independentfrom thatofthe system . U nderstanding w hen this
sortofassum ption can be reasonable isa potentialcontribution ofa theory ofthis sort.H owever,this also m akesthe
interpretation ofthe localH ilbert space structure in the case w here observer ofsystem approaches being the w hole
universe,problem atic.Ido notview such potentialdi culties,however,asreason to abandon the projectofattaining
a view oftheworld asan overarching structurew hich coordinatesm any perspectives.R ather,itsuggestsreasons,m ore
physicalthan m etaphysical,w hy the attem pt to force that overarching structure into a m old derived from standard
quantum m echanics m ay fail. B ut we need to try to patch up these failures,m odifying how system s com bine,and
perhaps even introducing new categories ofem piricaltheory,in order to m ake progress toward such an overarching
structure.W e m ay nd,assom e in the the \quantum statesare subjective" crew m ightanticipate,thatsuch progress
isnotpossible,ornotpossible from the pointofview ofphysicsalone.T hiswould be fascinating and signi cant,butI
do notthink we are yetnearthe pointw here one should give up on the projectand acceptitsim possibility. B uteven
ifquantum statesare subjective,thisdoesn’tm ean they can’tbe com bined,asstatesfrom perspectives,in a coherent
way. A nd w hether or not we accept the the task ofattem pting to m ake progress toward such an overarching theory,
we need to understand quantum m echanics,and classicalm echanics,as exam ples ofem pirical-theory types: how the
distinction between the two can becharacterized,perhapsaxiom atically;w hetherwecan obtain such characterizations
in w hich the axiom shave an intuitive m eaning,so thatwe understand the di erence between the two in term softhat
m eaning; w hether both share certain features,perhaps describable in term s oftheir power to process inform ation,
that are not necessary features ofem piricaloperationaltheories in general;and so forth. H ere we m ight see how the
quantum description ofcertain perspectives could arise as a lim iting case ofsom e m ore generaltype ofperspective,
w hich necessarily also arisesin an overarching structurethatincludesquantum -m echanicalperspectivesin a physically
reasonableway.O rwem ightseehow a non-tensorproductlaw ofcom bination ofsubsystem s| quantum ornot| could
be relevantin som e situations.T hisisjustthe sortofthing thatoperationalquantum logic aspiresto investigate.T he
role ofquantum inform ation and com putation in this project could be ofgreat im portance: to suggest axiom s w ith
clearm eaning in term sofinform ation processing,and to elucidate theirconnection w ith otherareasofphysicssuch as
statisticalm echanics or cosm ology. M ore m undanely but no less im portantly,operationalquantum logic could have
a role to play in quantum inform ation and com putation proper: particular suggested im plem entations ofquantum
inform ation processing,orotherparticularoperationalsituations,w hich im pose lim itationson the m easurem entsand
other operations that can be perform ed,m ay correspond to structures ofa kind already investigated in som e branch
or branches ofoperationalquantum logic,w hich m ay supply m athem aticaltools and results w ith w hich to analyze
them .
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V I. F R A M E W O R K S F O R E M P IR IC A L O P E R A T IO N A L T H E O R IE S
A . Introduction: operational quantum logic and convex sets fram ew orks

In this section Iw illintroduce fram eworks,that I nd particularly usefulfor thinking about em piricaloperational
theories.T hegeneralarea ofm athem aticaldescriptionsofoperationaltheories(\m athem aticalm etascience," asD avid
[39]has called his (and collaborators’)version ofitin an excellentintroduction and overview )seem s to m e to exhibit
som eparticularm athem aticalbehaviorsthatitcan help to takenoteofbeforeplunging into the literature.O neisthat
m any constructions can be described in alternate ways,notably involving the relationship between order-theoretic
and algebraic descriptionsofthe sam e thing,so thatsom e ofthe m ostinteresting categorieshave been independently
de ned in di erent ways. A notable exam ple is \e ect algebras," introduced under this nam e by Foulis and B ennett
[41],but,it turns out,introduced as \weak orthoalgebras" in [48],and independently,from a m ore order-theoretic
point ofview ,as \di erence posets" (D -posets,for short) by [59]. A lso there are frequently nice functorialrelations
between di erent categoriesofem piricaltheory types,som etim es inducing equivalences under m ild conditions,again
providing di erent perspectives on the sam e structures. A notable exam ple is the representability of\convex e ect
algebras" on ordered vectorspaces[49,51],and related results.T he precisestatem entisthatany convex e ectalgebra
adm its a representation as an initialintervalofan ordered linear [i.e. vector]space. Long before this representation
theorem wasproved,e ect-algebra-likestructureshad been noticed in the convex state-space approach to operational
quantum m echanics and m ore generaloperationaltheories [28,63,64],and indeed,the term \e ect" was introduced
(so Ihave been told)by Ludw ig,w ho worked w ithin a version ofthe convex statesapproach.T hatsom e such relation
existed has been suspected for quite aw hile (see,for exam ple [26]on the relation between the convex approach and
a predecessor ofthe e ect algebra approach);also,sim ilar linearization theorem s exist for other types ofquantum
structures (R uttim an,cited in [51]).
A nother notable generalfeature ofthe m athem atics ofthis area is a certain \sm oothness": it is usually possible
to m ake sm allchanges to the axiom s describing a category ofoperationaltheories,and the theory ofthe category
changesincrem entally ratherthan radically asa resultofsuch changes.(N o doubtsom eonew illpointto som ewelcom e
counterexam ples;butthere isa lotofsuch \sm oothness," overall.) T his resultsin a profusion ofresults,often closely
related but slightly di erent and som etim es stated in very di erent term inology.
T he result ofthese generalfeatures is a body ofm athem atics w hich is rich and fascinating,but w hich also lends
itselfto duplication ofterm inology and results,and a certain am ount ofresulting confusion. O ften a researcher w ill
nd it easier to develop results closely related to another’s,w ithin his ow n fram ework,rather than m ake the e ort
necessary to learn yet another set ofnotations,results,and quirks. Yet one expects| and this is occurring| that in
the end, it w illbe usefulto develop a broad view encom passing m any di erent approaches to quantum and other
em pirical\logics" or \structures."
B . Fram ew orks for representations of em pirical probabilities

M y preferred approach to em piricalor operationaltheories is to start from the com pendia of probabilities that
our phenom enologicaltheory says are possible for the di erent possible results ofdi erent possible operations on a
system (indeed,Iw illoften callthese com pendia phenom enologicaltheories),and attem pt to constructvarious m ore
abstract structures for representing aspects ofem piricaltheories| e ect algebras,classicalprobability event-spaces,
C -algebraic representations, spaces of density operators on H ilbert spaces, orthom odular lattices, or w hat have
you| describing typesofoperationaltheories,from these. W ith m ostsuch typesofabstractstructures,the possibility
of constructing them in a speci ed way from com pendia of phenom enologicalprobabilities w illim pose restrictions
on these com pendia of probabilities, and the nature of these restrictions constitutes the em pirical signi cance of
the statem ent that our em pirical theory is of this type (has this abstract structure). T his approach prom ises to
system atize our understanding ofa w ide range ofem piricalstructures and their relationships,both m athem atically
and in their em piricalsigni cance. O fcourse,a large part ofthe existing body ofwork on em piricaltheories m ay be
viewed as part ofthis project,since the relationship to the probabilities ofexperim entaloutcom es has always been
a criticalpartofunderstanding these structures as em piricaltheories,and even as abstractm athem aticalstructures,
the space of\states" on such structures is often a crucialaid to understanding their m athem aticalstructure. T his is
ofa piece w ith the situation in m any categories ofm athem aticalobjects. [0;1] R is a particularly sim ple exam ple
ofm any categories of\em piricalstructure," and a state is a m orphism onto it;understanding the structure ofsom e
m ore com plex object in the category in term s ofthe set ofallm orphism s onto this sim ple object is sim ilar to,say,
understanding the structure ofa nite group in term s ofits characters (m orphism s to a particularly sim ple A belian
group,S 1).
In this project, I like to m ake use of an idea w hich has com e in for a fair am ount of criticism , but has been
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w ith us from early in the gam e. It certainly appears in M ackey’s classic work on characterizing quantum m echanics
axiom atically [67],but [27]even ascribe it to B ohr (an ascription w hich Ihave not independently checked). It is also
fundam entalto Ludw ig’sconvex approach to foundations,and Iexpectthe use Im ake ofitm ay turn outto be closely
related to the role it plays in Ludw ig’s work. O ne also nds it on p. 14 of[68],and doubtless in m any other places.
T his is the notion of \probabilistic equivalence": two outcom es,of di erent operationalprocedures,are viewed as
equivalent,\identi ed" in som e abstractsense (bestinterpreted,perhaps,as\exhibiting the sam e e ectofthe system
on the observing apparatus,") if they have the sam e probability \no m atter how the system is prepared," i.e., in
alladm issible states ofthe phenom enologicaltheory. T he interpretation as \exhibiting the sam e e ect ofsystem on
apparatus," is probably traceable to Ludw ig,and is perhaps the m otivation for his introduction ofthe term \e ect"
for the abstract entities that,in quantum m echanics,correspond to the equivalence classes ofoutcom es under this
relation. It also helps forestallthe m ain objection to this notion,w hich is that two outcom es equivalent in this sense
m ay lead to di erent conditionalprobabilities (conditionalon the outcom e in each case) for the results of further
m easurem ents. O ne m ay say that they are equivalent only as concerns the e ect of the system on the apparatus
and observer,not vice versa.T his discussion im plicitly supposes a fram ework in w hich operations m ay be perform ed
one after the other,so that outcom es of such a sequence of N m easurem ents are strings of outcom es a1a2:::aN of
individualm easurem ents. T hen a stricter notion ofprobabilistic equivalence m ay be introduced,according to w hich
two outcom es x and y are equivalent iffor every outcom e a;b (w hich m ay them selves be strings),the probability of
axb is the sam e as that ofayb,in every state ofthe phenom enologicaltheory. I believe that in the quantum case,
there is a bijection between the equivalence classes ofthis relation and the trace-nonincreasing com pletely positive
m aps (quantum operations).
T he m ain point,ofcourse,w illnot be to exhibit another form alism w ith w hich to describe quantum m echanics,
but to exhibit quantum m echanics as a specialcase ofa m ore generaltype ofem piricalstructure. T hen,w ithin the
theory ofsuch m ore generalstructures,one m ay investigate the e ectofim posing additionalaxiom s,the inform ationprocessing power ofem piricaltheories m ore generalthan quantum m echanics,the way in w hich such structures m ay
com bineassubsystem sofa largersystem ,and so forth.B eforedealing w ith the probabilisticequivalenceclasses(often
also caled \operations")on phenom enologicaltheories in w hich we take accountnot just ofsingle m easurem ents but
sequences ofm easurem ents m ade in succession I w illdealw ith the case w here the probabilistic equivalence relation
ignores sequential considerations (calling the resulting equivalence classes \e ects"). T he resulting structures are
likely stillrelevant to generalem piricaltheories (just as PO V M s are stillusefulin quantum m echanics even though
in som e cases one needs the additionaldetailabout conditionaldynam ics provided by \instrum ents," collections of
quantum operations that sum to a trace-preserving one,term inology that m ay have been introduced in [28],and is
used also in e.g. [57].)
C . E ect algebras and related structures

B efore considering in detailthe derivation ofthe structure ofthe set ofprobabilistic equivalence classes(\e ects")
ofan operationaltheory,I w illintroduce som e ofthe abstract structures we w illend up w ith: e ect algebras and
\weak e ect algebras," m otivating them (in the case ofe ect algebras)w ith classicaland quantum exam ples.
D e nition 1 A n e ect algebra is an object hE;1; i, where E is a set of elem ents called e ects, 1 2 E, and
is
a partialbinary operation on E which is (EA 1) strongly com m utative and (EA 2) strongly associative. T he quali er
\strongly," which is not redundant only because is partial, indicates that ifthe sum s on one side ofthe equations
for com m utativity and associativity exist,so do those on the other side,and they are equal. Explicitly,these equations
are:
C om m utativity a b = b a
A ssociativity a (b c)= (a

b)

c:

(1)
(2)

In addition,
(EA 3) 8a 2 E;9!b 2 E (a b= u). (T he exclam ation pointindicates uniqueness. W e give this unique b the nam e a0;
itis also called the orthosupplem ent ofa‘.)
(EA 4) a 1 is de ned only for a = 10:(W e willoften call10 by the nam e \0".)
Ifwe require that the equalities 1 and 2 hold only w hen both sides are de ned,allow ing the possibility that one is
de ned w hile the other is not,we callthese \weak com m utativity" and \weak associativity."
In the e ect algebra ofquantum m echanics (on a nite-dim ensionalH ilbert space,say),E is the unit intervalof
operators e such that 0 e I on the H ilbert space, is ordinary addition ofoperators restricted to this interval
(thus e f is unde ned w hen e + f > I),1 is the identity operator I,and e0 = I e. 0 turns out to be the zero
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operator. C lassicalexam ples also exist. If we consider the set F of \fuzzy sets" on a nite set = f 1;:::; d g
(w hich are functions from to [0;1]),and de ne as ordinary pointw ise addition offunctions (i.e. de ning f + g by
(f + g)(x)= f(x)+ g(x) exceptthatf g is unde ned w hen f + g’srange is notcontained in [0;1]),and 1 is de ned
to be the constant function w hose value is 1,then hF ;1; iis an e ect algebra.T his algebra is obviously isom orphic
to the restriction ofthe quantum e ectalgebra on a d-dim ensionalH ilbertspace to e ectsw hich are alldiagonalizable
in a particular basis. T hese \fuzzy sets" m ay be interpreted as the outcom es of\fuzzy classicalm easurem ents" in a
situation w here there are d underlying potentialatom ic \sharp" m easurem entresults or \ negrained outcom es," but
our apparatus m ay have arbitrarily m any possible m eter readings,connected to these \atom ic outcom es" by a noisy
channel(stochastic m atrix of transition probabilities,w hich are in fact the d values taken by the function (e ect)
representing a (not necessarily atom ic) \outcom e".).
Ifwe add the requirem ent
(O A 5)x

x exists ) x = 0

(3)

then we have an orthoalgebra;the projection operators on a nite quantum system are an exam ple.
Later,wew illalso beconcerned w ith som ething Iw illcalla \weak e ectalgebra." T hissatis esalltheaxiom sabove
exceptthatstrong associativity (EA 2)is replaced by weak associativity (W EA 2). O bviously,every e ectalgebra is a
weak e ect algebra,but not vice versa.A strengthening ofthe e ect algebra notion,called an orthoalgebra,is also of
interest: it adds the axiom that x x exists only for x = 0. T he projectors on a quantum -m echanicalsystem ,w ith
the sam e de nitions of1; as apply to m ore generalPO V M elem ents,are an exam ple (as wellas being a sub-e ect
algebra ofthe fullquantum m echanicale ect algebra ofPO V M elem ents).
O ther weakenings ofthe notion ofe ect algebra have been considered. N otably,W ilce considered a fairly general
notion of\partialabelian sem igroup," (PA S) w hich is like an e ect algebra except that we retain only (EA 1) and
(EA 2);various com binations ofadditionalrequirem ents then give a rem arkably w ide variety ofalgebraic structures
thathavebeen considered in operationalquantum logic,including e ectalgebras,testspaces,E-testspaces,and other
things. In particular,an e ect algebra is a positive,unital,cancellative,PA S.Since we weakened (EA 2) to obtain
the notion ofW EA ,W EA ’s are nota subclass ofPA Ses. H owever,later,w hen we introduce the notion of\operation
algebra" we w illwant to generalize the notion ofW EA analogously to the generalization ofEA ’s to PA Ses,by also
weakening (EA 3) and m odifying (EA 4) to re ect this.
A state ! on a weak e ect algebra hE; ;1i is a function from E to [0;1]satisfying:
!(a

b)= !(a)+ !(b);!(1)= 1 :

(4)

A nite resolution ofunity in a weak e ectalgebra (to be intPerpreted asthe abstractanalogue ofa m easurem ent)isa
set R such that a2 R a = 1. So for a resolution ofunity R , a2 R !(a)= 1: the probabilities ofm easurem ent results
add to one.A m orphism from one W EA E to anotherF isa function :E ! F such that (a b)= (a) (b);itis
called faithfulifin addition, (1E )= 1F ,w here 1E and 1F are the units ofE and F . [0;1],w ith addition restricted
to the interval,is an e ect algebra,so a state on E is a faithfulm orphism from E to this e ect algebra.
I w illattem pt to avoid issues involving e ect algebras and W EA ’s w here E is in nite and in nite resolutions of
unity are de ned,even though even nite dim ensionalquantum m echanics is properly done that way. To this end I
w illassum e thatEA ’sand W EA ’s are locally nite: resolutionsofunity in them have nite cardinality.For exam ple,
for nite d-dim ensionalquantum m echanics,m ost things should work the sam e ifwe restrict ourselves to work w ith
resolutions ofunity into d2 elem ents. (W e certainly need d2 to provide a basis for the H erm itian operators on the
H ilbert space. Local niteness,ofcourse,is m uch weaker than the existence ofsuch a uniform bound.) T hose w ho
are interested in structures that are not locally nite, -additivity issues and so on m ight start w ith [36]w here test
spaces(underthe nam e of\m anuals")and orthoalgebrasare discussed;they are included in m ore generaldiscussions
ofconvex e ect algebrasin B ugajskiet al.[19]and ofsequentiale ect algebras in G udder and G reechie [50].
D . W eak e ect algebras from probabilistic equivalence

N ow ,I w illrelate this abstract structure to phenom enologicaltheories,by show ing that one can derive a natural
weak e ect algebra from any phenom enologicaltheory (restricted for sim plicity to \locally nite" phenom enological
theories (for w hich each m easurem ent has a nite outcom e-set)), and m entioning how I think one m ay naturally
extend any such weak e ect algebra to an e ect algebra proper.
T he operation ofthe weak e ectalgebra w illbe the im age,under ourconstruction,ofthe binary relations\O R "
(\_") in the standard propositionallogics(one for each m easurem ent) ofpropositions about the outcom es ofa given
m easurem ent. (T his is one justi cation for calling e ect algebras \logics".)
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1. B oolean algebras

In orderto describethisconstruction,we rstreview B oolean algebras.A B oolean algebra isan orthocom plem ented
distributive lattice. A lattice is a structure hL;_;^i, w here L is a set, _,^ total binary operations on L w ith
the follow ing properties. B oth operations are associative,com m utative, and idem potent (idem potent m eans, e.g.,
(a ^ a = a)). In addition,together they are absorptive:
a ^ (a _ b)= a ;
a _ (a ^ b)= a :

(5)

_ is usually called join,^ is usually called m eet.
T hese properties are satis ed by letting L be any powerset (the set ofsubsets ofa given set),and the operations
_;^ correspond to [;\. For L = 2X (the power set of X ) we callthis lattice the subset lattice ofX . T he shape
sim ilarity ofthese sets ofconnectives,and the fact that the everyday m eanings of\join" and \m eet" are sim ilar in
m eaning to \union" and \intersection",respectively,provide a usefulm nem onic.
A n im portant alternative characterization ofa lattice is as a set partially ordered by a relation we w illcall . If
every pair (x;y) ofelem ents have both a greatest lower bound (inf) and a least upper bound (sup) according to this
ordering,we callthese x ^ y and x _ y,respectively,and the set is a lattice w ith respect to these operations. A lso,
for any lattice as de ned above,we m ay de ne a partialordering such that ^,_ are inf,sup,respectively,in the
ordering.So the two characterizationsare equivalent.
A lattice is said to be distributive ifm eet distributes over join:
a _ (b^ c)= (a _ b)^ (a _ c):

(6)

(T his statem ent is equivalent to its dual(the statem ent w ith ^ $ _).)
If L contains top and bottom elem ents w ith respect to , we callthem 1 and 0. T hey m ay be equivalently be
de ned via a = a ^ 1;a = a _ 0 for alla 2 L.
W e de ne b to be a com plem entofa ifa ^ b = 0 and a _ b = 1.
C om plem ents are unique in distributive lattices,notnecessarily so in m ore generallattices. W hen allcom plem ents
are unique,we w rite com plem entation as a unary relation (operation) 0;this relation is not necessarily totaleven in
distributive lattices w ith 0;1.
A Boolean lattice,or B oolean algebra,is a distributive lattice w ith 0;1,in w hich every elem ent has a com plem ent.
A ny subset lattice L = 2X is a B oolean algebra,w ith 0 = ; and 1 = X . A n im portant theorem ofM arshallStone
says that any com plete, atom ic B oolean algebra m ay be represented as a sub-B oolean algebra of a unique (up to
isom orphism ) subset lattice w ith a topologicalstructure (now called the Stone space ofthe lattice).
Let us form alize the notion ofphenom enologicaltheory as follow s.
D e nition 2 A phenom enologicaltheory P is a set M ofdisjoint
P nite sets M , together with a set
(\states") ! from (allof) [ M 2 P M to [0;1]such thatfor any M , x2 M !(x)= 1.

offunctions

M are the possible m easurem ents;taking them to be disjoint m eans we are not allow ing any a prioriidenti cation
of outcom es of di erent m easurem ent procedures. A ny such identi cation w illbe at a higher levelof abstraction,
via,forexam ple,identi cation ofprobabilistically equivalentoutcom es. isthe setofphenom enologically adm issible
com pendia ofprobabilities for m easurem ent outcom es. M ) is an exam ple ofw hat Foulis calls a \test space": a set
T ofsets T ,w here T m ay be interpreted as operations,(tests,procedures,w hatever you want to callthem ) and the
elem ents t2 T as outcom es ofthese operations. W e w illassum e each T is nite. (W ithout the interpretation,these
are betterknow n in m athem aticsashypergraphs orsetsystem s.) C allthe setofalloutcom es := [T .In generaltest
spaces,however,the T need notbe disjoint;here they are.Fouliscallssuch testspaces\sem iclassical." (Som etim es a
weak requirem entofirredundancy,that no one ofthese sets is a proper subset ofanother,is im posed on test spaces;
it is autom atic here.) W e m ay som etim es callthis test space M (P ) (recalling,though,that it does not depend on
the st
Pate-set ofP .) States m ay be de ned on test spaces also,in the obvious way,as functions ! : ! [0;1]such
that t2 T !(t)= 1 for any T . It is only w hen a phenom enologicaltheory is de ned in such a m ore generalcontext,
w here a given outcom e m ay occur in di erentm easurem ents,thatthe question ofcontextuality (does the probability
ofa given outcom e depend on the m easurem entitoccursin?) arisesatthe phenom enologicallevel.B y notadm itting
such a prim itive notion of\sam e outcom e," but distinguishing outcom es according to the m easurem ents they occur
in,the construction we m ake w illturn outto guaranteenoncontextuality ofprobabilitieseven atthe laterstage w here
the theory is represented by a m ore abstract structure in w hich the elem ents (e ects,or operations) that play the
role ofoutcom es m ay occur in di erent operations.W e w illreturn to this point in a discussion ofw hatG leason-type
theorem s m ean in a setting such as ours. B ut it bears pointing out rightnow ,since the restofour discussion ignores
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it,that the question ofw hether there can be convincing reasons for adm itting a prim itive notion of\sam e outcom e"
(based perhaps on som e existing theory in term s ofw hich the operations and experim ents ofour \phenom enological
theory" are described) is worth further thought. A related point is that test spacesprovide a fram ework in w hich we
can im plem enta prim itivenotion oftwo outcom esofdi erentm easurem entsbeing thesam e,butwecannotim plem ent
a notion oftwo outcom es ofthe sam e m easurem ent being the sam e (up to,say,arbitrary labeling). It is not clear
w hy ifwe can do one,we should rule out being able to do the other. A form alism in w hich one can do both is that
ofE-test spaces (the E is for e ect). T hese are sets,not ofsets ofoutcom es,but ofm ultisets ofoutcom es. M ultisets
are just sets w ith m ultiplicity: each elem ent of the universe is not just in or out of the set,but in the set w ith a
certain nonnegative integer m ultiplicity. In other words,w here sets can be described by functions from the universe
U to f0;1g (their characteristic functions),m ultisets are described by functions from U to N . N ote that the set of
resolutionsofunity in an e ect algebra,shorn ofits algebraic structure,is an E-testspace (w hence the \E" for e ect
in the nam e \E-test space."). N ot allE-test spaces are such that an e ect algebra can be de ned on them ; those
that are are called algebraic. Su ciently nice E-testspacesare prealgebraic,and can be com pleted to be algebraic by
adding m ore m ultisets w ithout enlarging the universe (underlying set ofoutcom es).
To each phenom enologicaltheory we m ay associate a set ofB oolean algebras,one for each m easurem ent. W e w ill
callthissetofB oolean algebrasthe \phenom enologicallogic," oreven the \phenom enologic" ofthe phenom enological
theory;note,though,that it is independent ofthe state-set . T hese are just the subset lattices ofthe sets M ,or
w hat I previously called the \propositionallogics" of statem ents about the results of the m easurem ents. W e w ill
distinguish them by subscripts on the connectivessaying w hich m easurem entis referred to,e.g.^ M (although this is
redundant due to the disjointness ofthe m easurem ents).
T he phenom enological
P states ! of P naturally induce states (w hich we w ill also call !) on the logic of P , via
!(fag)= !(a),!(X )=
x2 X !(x). T hey w illsatisfy !(M )= 1 for each M ,and !(;)= 0.
W e have,for exam ple (x and y are now subsets ofoutcom es),
!(x_ M y)= !(x)+ !(y)

!(x^ M y);

(7)

(w hich is equivalent to its dual).
W e callthe elem ents ofthe B oolean algebras ofa phenom enologic events,and we w illrefer to the set ofevents of
P as V.
D e nition 3 Events e;f are probabilistically equivalent,e
probability under allstates:

f in a phenom enologicaltheory ifthey have the sam e

8! 2 ;!(e)= !(f):

(8)

is obviously an equivalence relation (sym m etric,transitive,and re exive). H ence we can divide it out ofthe set
V,obtaining a set V=
= :E(P ) ofequivalence classes ofevents w hich we w illcallthe e ects ofthe theory P . (W e
have dependence on P ,rather than just M ,because although V depends on M but not , depends also on . )
C allthe canonicalm ap that takes each elem ent a 2 V to its equivalence class,\e."
T he im ages e(M ) ofthe m easurem ents M under e are \m easurem ents ofe ects." Together they form an E -test
space as de ned above (a set ofm ultisets).
W e now de ne on thisspace a \logic" w hich is,atleastasfaraspossible,the sim ultaneous\im age" underthe m ap
e ofeach ofthe B oolean algebrasM ,and show thatthislogic isa W EA .To thisend,we introduce a binary operation
on the e ect space.
D e nition 4
e1

e2 := e(a _ M b);

(9)

for som e a such thate1 = e(a),b such thate2 = e(b),and M such thata;b 2 M buta \ b= ;.
Ifno such a;b;M exist, is unde ned on the e ect space.(Ifthey do exist,we w illsay they witness the existence of
e1 e2.) A spartofthe proofofT heorem 1 we w illshow from the de nition ofthe m ap e via probabilistic equivalence
and the behavior ofprobabilities w ith respect to _ M ;that this de nition is independent ofthe choice ofa;b;M .
Let! e denote the function from the e ectsto [0;1]induced in the obviousway by a state ! on the B oolean algebra:
e ects being equivalence classes ofthings having the sam e value of!,we let ! e take each equivalence class to !’s
value on anything in it.
O ne evidentproperty notshared by generalW EA ’sisthatthe set (E)ofallstateson such a W EA isseparating:
D e nition 5 A setofstates

on a W EA E is separating iffor x;y 2 E
x6
= y ) 9! 2 (!(x)6
= !(y)):

(10)
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T heorem 1 T he setE(P ) ofe ects ofa phenom enologicaltheory P with state-set ,equipped with the operation
ofD ef. 4 and the de nition 1 = e(1M ) (for som e M ) constitutes a weak e ectalgebra. T here existphenom enological
theories for which this is properly weak,i.e. not an e ect algebra. For all! 2 the functions ! e de ned above are
states on the resulting weak e ectalgebra. e := f! ej! 2 g is separating on E(P ).
T he proofis a straightforward veri cation ofthe axiom s and the statem ents about states from the de nition,and
an exam ple for the second sentence.
Proof: W e begin by dem onstrating
is in fact a partial binary operation. T his is done by verifying the
independence,asserted above,ofthe de nition of from the choice ofa;b;M and of1 from M . Suppose e1 = e(a)=
e(c);e2 = e(b) = e(d);a;b 2 M ;c;d 2 N ;a 6
= b;c 6
= d;a ^ M b = 0,c^ N d = 0. C onsider any state ! on the set of
B oolean algebras w hich is also in ,the states ofour phenom enologicaltheory. B y the de nition ofe,
!(a)= !(c) and !(b)= !(d);

(11)

therefore !(a)+ !(b) = !(c)+ !(d). N ow !(a _ M b) = !(a)+ !(b) because a _ M b = 0,and sim ilarly !(c_ N d) =
!(c)+ !(d). In other words,for any state ! 2 ,!(a _ M b)= !(c_ N d),so a _ M b and c_ N d are probabilistically
equivalent,and correspond to the sam e e ect.
Each B oolean algebra contains a distinguished elem ent 1;by the de nition ofstate on P ,these have probability
zero,and one,respectively,in allstates. H ence they each m ap to a single e ect,and these e ects we w illcall0 and
u in the e ect algebra (verifying later that 0 = 10 in the weak e ect algebra,so that it is consistent w ith the usual
de nition of0 in a W EA ).O fcourse,! e(1)= 1. It is also easy to see that ! e(x y)= ! e(x) ! e(y). H ence the ! e
are states,as claim ed in the theorem . T he set e is obviously separating.To be pedantic,suppose there exist e ects
x;y having ! e(x)= ! e(y)for all! e 2 e. B y the de nition of! e,! e(x) isthe com m on value of! on alle-preim ages
ofx,and ! e(y) is the com m on value of! on alle-preim ages ofy. Ifthese values are the sam e for all! e,then the
preim ages ofx and ofy are allin the sam e equivalence class,so x = y. H ence, e is separating.
W e now verify that satis es the weak e ect algebra axiom s.
(EA 1) Strong com m utativity: If a;b 2 M w itness the existence of x y as described in the de nition of ,by
sym m etry of_ M and ^ M (w hich enter sym m etrically in the de nition of ) they also w itness the existence ofy x
and its equality w ith x y.
(W EA 2) W eak associativity. Let a;b 2 M ;e(a)= x;e(b)= y;a \ b = ;,so that a;b w itness the existence ofx y,
and also let c;d 2 N and disjoint,e(c) = z;e(d) = x y,so c;d w itness the existence of(x y) z. Sim ilarly let
b0;c0 2 P w itnessthe existence ofy z and a0;f 2 Q w itnessthe existence ofx (y z),so thate(a0)= x;e(f)= y z,
and a0;f are disjoint. T hen ! e(x y)= !(a) !(b) and
! e((x
A lso ! e(y

z)= !(b0)

!(c0)= !(b)
! e((x

y))

(12)

z)= !(a)+ !(b)+ !(c):

!(c),so
(y

z))= !(a0)

!(f)= !(a)

!(b)

!(c):

(13)

B ut ! e((x y) z)= ! e(x (y z)) for all! e im plies (x y) z = x (y z) by the fact that e is separating.
(EA 3)D e ne e0 to be e(a0),forany a such thate(a)= e,and a0 isa’sunique com plem entin the B oolean algebra of
the m easurem entM containing it.Since forany state,!(a0)= 1 !(a)and thisprobability isindependentofa aslong
as e(a)= e,e0 as thus de ned is independent ofw hich a is chosen. M oreover,since a ^ M a0 = 0 e e0 e(a) e(a0)
is de ned and equalto e(a _ M a0)= e(1M )= 1;so that 0 as we just de ned it satis es (EA 3).
(EA 4) N ote that x 1 is equalto e(a _ M 1M ),for som e M containing a and w ith unit 1M ,w here a ^ M 1 = 0 and
e(a)= x. B ut each M has a unique a such that a ^ M 1M = 0M ,nam ely 0M . So an x such that x 1 exists;it m ust
be e(0M )= 0.
T his proves the rst part ofthe theorem . W e rem ark that 10 e(10) = e(0M ),so de ning 0 as e(0M ) for any M
coincides w ith the usuale ect algebra de nition as 10. W e now constructthe counterexam ple required by the second
part.
C onsider an em piricaltheory consisting ofstates on the two atom ic B oolean algebras:
M :(a b )(
f )
N : ( c )(d ) ( g )

(14)

w ith the indicated a;:::;g being atom s of the B oolean algebras involved (\elem entary m easurem ent outcom es").
T he verticallining-up ofparenthesesin (14)visually indicatesconditionswe w illim pose on the theory:thatallstates
ofourphenom enologicaltheory respect!(a_ M b)= !(c)and !(f)= !(d_ N g);further,letourtheory contain states
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w ith nonzero probability for each of a;b;c;d;f;g. T here are plenty of perfectly good em piricaltheories satisfying
these constraints,but on the e ect set ofsuch a theory w illnot exhibit strong associativity: although e(a) e(b)
exists and is equalto e(c),and e(c) e(d) exists and is therefore equalto (e(a) e(b)) e(d),no e ect h exists w ith
e(h)= e(b) e(d).
A lthough we have show n that the existence ofw itnesses for x y and (x y) z need not im ply it,suppose these
hold and also a w itness for y z exists. D oes this im ply a w itness for x (y z) exists? A gain,the answer is no,
for the sam e reason. Just because there is som ething h w ith !(h) = !(b)+ !(d) for all!,doesn’t m ean som ething
probabilistically equivalent to h is a possible outcom e ofa m easurem ent w hich also has an outcom e probabilistically
equivalent to a. W e can illustrate this by adding a m easurem entto the previous exam ple
M :(a b ) (
f )
N : ( c ) (d ) ( g ) :
O : (k )( h
) (k )

(15)

N ote thatthe presence ofk tw ice doesnotindicate two copiesofoutcom e k (w hich isnotallowed in ourform alism for
phenom enologicaltheories’testspaces)butratherjustindicatesthat!(k)= !(a)+ !(g):(T he diagram also indicates
the fact,w hich follow s,that !(h)= !(b)+ !(d).)
T he theorem indicates that we do not even have the sem igroup part of \partialabelian sem igroup",though we
have abelianity,a weakerassociativity (associativity-w here-de ned),and som e otherspecialproperties(the rem aining
e ect-algebra axiom s) that not allPA S’s have,but alle ect algebras do.
A n interesting question is w hether the objects thus constructed share particular properties in addition to those of
a weak e ect algebra. W e m entioned that the im age ofthe state-set ofthe phenom enologicaltheory from w hich E
was constructed,w hich in generalcould be a proper subset of (E),is separating.A s we w illsee in the discussion of
convex e ect algebras,this property has nice consequences.
T here is a well-developed and attractive theory ofe ect algebras. It m ay therefore seem disappointing that our
construction ofa logic on e ects yields weak e ect algebras,rather than e ect algebras. Ifthe follow ing conjecture
is true (I suspect it is straightforward to show ) then the theory ofe ect algebras m ay be quite usefulin this m ore
generalcontext.
C onjecture 1 (C om pletion conjecture for W E A ’s) LetE be a W EA obtained from a phenom enologicaltheory.
A unique e ect algebra E;which we callthe com pletion of E, can be constructed from E as follows. W henever one
side ofthe associativity equation exists,adjoin new elem ents ifnecessary to m ake the other side exist,and im pose the
equation. T his can also be characterized as the sm alleste ectalgebra containing E as a sub-weak-e ect-algebra (with
the latter conceptappropriately de ned).
T here are som e sim ilarities between this conjecture and the fact that one can m ake a \pre-algebraic" test space
into an algebraic one [42],and sim ilar results involving E -test spaces.
T he adjunction ofthese new elem entsisan interesting theoreticalm ove.In constructing theories,we often suppose
the existence ofthings that do not,at least initially,correspond to things in the available phenom enology. T he idea
ofincluding allH erm itian operators as observables in quantum m echanics is an exam ple;as m entioned above,there
has been m uch discussion ofw hether allofthese actually correspond to anything observable.T his hasm otivated the
search,often successful,form ethodsofm easuring variousobservablesthathad previously notbeen m easured,and the
developm entofa generaltheory,ofalgorithm ic proceduresfor m easuring certain observables.T he situation w ith the
elem ents w hose existence is required by weak associativity could prove sim ilar. A lthough the resulting e ect algebra
isnotinitially the W EA induced by probabilistic equivalence from the phenom enologicaltheory,itcould m otivate the
search for em piricalm ethods ofm aking m easurem ents w hich would correspond to the additionalresolutions ofunity
w hich were introduced to m ake the initialW EA into an e ect algebra. In any case,it would be worth studying the
nature ofinform ation processing,and inform ation theory ifthis is possible,in properly weak e ect algebras versus
their com pletions.
In the next section,Iw illdiscuss the extension ofthese sorts ofideas to a fram ework allow ing sequentialm easurem ents,and in the section follow ing that,possible applications. H owever,we are now ready for a few rem arks on the
signi cance ofG leason’s theorem [47]in this context.
V II. G L E A SO N -T Y P E T H E O R E M S IN L IG H T O F P R O B A B IL IST IC E Q U IV A L E N C E

For quantum system s of nite dim ension greater than two,G leason’s theorem can be interpreted as saying that
ifm utually exclusive quantum m easurem ent results are associated w ith m utually orthogonalsubspaces ofa H ilbert
space,and exhaustive setsofsuch m easurem entsto directsum decom positionsofthe entire space into such subspaces,
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and ifthe probability ofgetting the resultassociated to a given subspace in a given m easurem entisindependentofthe
directsum decom position (m easurem ent)in w hich itoccurs(probabilitiesare \noncontextual")then the probabilities
for these results m ust be given by the trace ofthe product ofthe projector onto the given subspace w ith a density
operator.
A sim ilar theorem w ith the resolutions ofunity into orthogonalprojectors replaced by resolutions into arbitrary
positive operators has been obtained by [21],and independently by C aves,Fuchs,R enes and M annes [22,44,45]. In
the next section we w illsee how this \B /C FR M "theorem is a case ofa generalfact about convex e ect algebras.
Som etim es G leason-type theorem s are used in quantum foundations argum ents to justify the quantum probability
law s.T hen the question naturally arises:w hatjusti esthe two assum ptionsthatthe probability law sare noncontextual,and thatthey areassociated w ith orthogonaldecom positions,orpositive resolutionsofunity,on a H ilbertspace?
A lthough the construction above via probabilistic equivalence results in structures m uch m ore generalthan H ilbert
space e ectalgebras,ore ectalgebrasofprojectorson H ilbertspaces,itautom atically resultsin noncontextualprobability law s on the resulting weak e ect algebras. T his argum ent,ofcourse,starts from probabilities,so it would be
circular to use it to justify noncontextuality and then turn around and use noncontextuality,via G leason’s theorem ,
to \justify" the probabilities. From our point of view , we have a result that we can fairly elegantly,conveniently
represent any em piricaltheory by a set of noncontextualprobability assignm ents on a certain weak e ect algebra
(and,ifthe com pletion conjecture is correct,em bed this in an e ect algebra). In the case ofquantum theory,this
generalrecipe providesboth the H ilbertspace structure and the trace rule forprobabilities,asa representation ofthe
com pendium of\em pirical" probabilities(perhapssom ew hatidealized by the assum ption thatany resolution ofunity
can be m easured) ofquantum theory.
T he generalization of G leason-like theorem s to weak e ect algebras, e ect algebras, and sim ilar structures are
theorem s characterizing the full set of possible states on a given such structure, or class of such structures. T he
exam ple of convex e ect algebras w ill be discussed in the next section. In the particular case of a H ilbert space
e ect algebra,the im port of the B /C FR theorem ,from the operationalpoint of view advanced above,is that the
quantum states constitute the fullstate space ofthe \em pirically derived" e ectalgebra.T hisobservation is perhaps
m ore interesting w hen one recalls that in other respects, the category of e ect algebras probably does not have
enough structure to capture everything we would like it to about quantum m echanics: for exam ple, the natural
category-theoreticnotion oftensorproductofe ectalgebras([32];see also [92,93]),applied to e ectalgebrasof nite
dim ensionalH ilbert spaces,does not give the e ect algebra ofthe tensor product H ilbert space (or ofany H ilbert
space),as one sees from a result in [44](for a sim ilar result involving projectors only,see [42]). Possibly relatedly,a
naturalcategory ofm orphism sforconvex e ectalgebras,those induced by positive (order-preserving)linearm apson
the underlying ordered linear space (see below ),is larger in the quantum case than the \com pletely positive" m aps
usually considered reasonable for quantum dynam ics. N evertheless for a given H ilbert space e ect algebra,its full
state space (space ofallpossible states) is precisely the set ofpossible quantum states.
T he role ofG leason-like results depends to som e extenton point ofview . In the projectofexploiting the analogies
between quantum states and probabilities,their conceptualrole is perhaps m ore obvious. Probabilities are,roughly,
\the right way" (nonarchim edeanity issues aside) to representuncertainty,and to representrationalpreferences over
uncertain classicalalternatives. In this project,it would be very desirable to see quantum states as \the right way"
to dealw ith uncertainty in a nonclassicalsituation:the H ilbert space structure perhaps sum s up the \nonclassicality
ofthe situation," and the probabilitiescan be seen asjustthe consequence of\rationality" in thatsituation.Forsuch
an interpretation ofG leason’stheorem ,see forexam ple [8]and [23]. T hism ightseem to lay som ew hatm ore stresson
form alanalogiesbetween quantum logic and classicallogicthan the operationalapproach Ihavebeen outlining;w hich
constructs the H ilbert space structure and the probability state-set sim ultaneously from the quantum probabilities.
B utafterthe construction wecan stillm akeifwe likethe sam einterpretationaldivision into \structure" (here,H ilbert
space e ects) and \any state on that structure," done after the fact,so that quantum m echanics (or w hatever weak
e ect-algebra theory we get) just looks like \any way to be rationalin a certain situation," though the structure
of the situation is ultim ately em pirically derived from probabilities as well. Interestingly, another point of view
from w hich the G leason’s theorem derivation ofquantum probabilities takes on a specialsigni cance is the relative
state interpretation. H ere,one also takes the H ilbert space structure as given,and there is an im plicit assum ption
that orthogonalsubspaces correspond to m utually exclusive statem ents about the system . Various argum ents have
then been given by various authors,som e based on additionalassum ptions,that the only consistent assignm ent of
probabilitiesisthe standard quantum one. T hissuggeststhatthe \structure ofthe nonclassicalsituation" m entioned
abovem ightbe described in term sofm easurem entoutcom es(som etim escalled \propositions" or\properties")having
probability zero orone(atleastin a fram ework w herethe outcom esarediscrete);then G leason’stheorem oranalogues
forother \property" structures,m ightgive the setofpossible probability assignm entsforsuch a structure. T his idea
need not be associated w ith the relative states interpretation. Indeed,this is m y take on the \G eneva" approach to
em piricaltheories (rooted in the work ofJauch and Piron on \property lattices").
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A . C onvex e ect algebras

In an \operational" view of theories, it is natural to take the space of operations one m ay perform as convex.
T his represents m athem atically the idea that given any two operations M 1 and M 2,we can perform the operation
( 1 M 1; 2M 2) (w here i
0; 1 + 2 = 1) in w hich we perform one of M 1 or M 2, conditional on the outcom e
of ipping a suitably weighted coin (or, in m ore B ayesian term s, arrange to believe that these w ill be perform ed
conditionalon m utually exclusive events,to w hich we assign probabilities 1 ; 2,that we believe to be independent
of the system under investigation). A worthw hile project is to trace the im plications of this assum ption,or m ore
generalassum ptions involving ways ofcom bining em piricalevent logic and probability w hich m ight be m ade at the
levelofphenom enologicaltheory,through the probabilistic equivalence derivation ofweak e ect algebras,arriving,
one hopes,at a notion ofconvex weak e ect algebra. W e w illnot work this out here,but rather observe that one
m ight expect that ifwe looked atthe coin face and saw the index \i" and obtained the outcom e a ofM i,this should
correspond to an outcom e a of( 1 M 1; 2 M 2),and that any state should satisfy !( a)= !(a).
Sim ilar de nitions m ay be m ade at the levelof e ect algebra or weak e ect algebra (see below ). For e ect algebras constructed via probabilistic equivalence from such convex phenom enologicaltheories,they are consequences
ofappropriately form alized phenom enologicalassum ptions ofconvexity (details w illappear elsew here). It would be
quite reasonable,also,to pursue the consequencesofim posing a generalized convexity based on a m ore re ned notion
of\vector probabilities",or other representations ofuncertainty by nonarchim edean order structures. Such notions
of generalized subjective probabilities (and correspondingly generalized notions of subjective utility functions) can
result from Savage-like representation theorem s for preferences satisfying \rationality" axiom s but not certain technicalaxiom s such as \archim edeanity" assum ptions that m ake possible real-valued representations[37,60,61]. Such
\probabilities" can do things like m aking statem ents about the relative probability ofprobability-zero events (w hich
events even standard probability theory on continuoussam ple spacescannot alwayscontrive to consider im possible),
conditioning on such events,and so forth. In such a construction,the states ofthe phenom enologicaltheory would
have to take these generalized probabilities as values,and \probabilistic" equivalence would have to be de ned in
term s ofthem . W e w illavoid such com plications as m uch as possible here,but know ing about them m ay help one
understand the role ofsom e technicalconditions in results to be discussed below .
T he notion ofconvex e ect algebra has been explored by G udder and collaborators.
D e nition 6 A convex e ect algebra is an e ect algebra hE ;u; i with the additional assum ptions that for every
a 2 E and 2 [0;1] R there exists an elem entofE,callit a,such that(for arbitrary ;beta 2 [0;1])
(C 1) ( a)= ( )a,
(C 2) If +
1 then a
a exists and is equalto ( + )a,
(C 3) (a b)= a
b (again,the latter exists),
(C 4) 1a = a.
T he m apping a 7
! a from [0;1] E to E is called the convex structure ofthe convex e ect algebra.
G udder and Pulm annova [51]showed that \any convex e ect algebra adm its a representation as an initialinterval
ofan ordered linearspace," and in addition ifthe setofstateson the algebra isseparating,the intervalis generating.
To understand this result,we review the m athem aticalnotion ofa \regular" positive cone (w hich we w illjust call
cone);it is basic in quantum inform ation science,for exam ple because the set ofquantum states are the norm alized
m em bers of a cone; so are the separable states of a m ultipartite quantum system , the (unnorm alized) com pletely
positive m aps,the positive m aps. It is also equivalent to the notion ofordered linear space,as we shallindicate.
D e nition 7 A positive cone is a subset K ofa realvector space V closed under m ultiplication by positive scalars.
Itis called regular ifitis
C onvex (equivalently,closed under addition: K + K = K .)
G enerating (K
Pointed (K \

K = V ,equivalently K linearly generates V .)
K = ;,so thatitcontains no nonnullsubspace ofV ), and

Topologically closed (in the Euclidean m etric topology,for nite dim ension).
(In this de nition,we adhere to the com m on m athem aticalconvention that w hen sets are inserted into operations
in place ofoperands,the expression refers to the set ofthings obtainable by inserting allcom binations ofelem ents of
the sets into the operations:thus K
L is fk l:k 2 K ;l2 Lg and so forth.)
Such a positive cone induces a partialorder on V ,de ned by x K y := x y 2 K . (V; K ),or som etim es
(V;K ), is called an ordered linear space. T he H erm itian operators on a nite-dim ensional com plex vector space,
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w ith the positive sem ide nite ordering induced by the cone ofpositive sem ide nite operators,are an exam ple. (A
relation R is de ned to be a partialorder ifit is re exive (xR x),transitive (xR y & yR z ) xR z) and antisym m etric
((xR y & yR x) ) x = y.) T he partialorders induced by cones have the property that they are \a ne-com patible":
inequalities can be added, and m ultiplied by positive scalars. If one rem oves the requirem ent that the cones be
generating,cones are in one-to-one correspondence w ith a ne-com patible partialorderings.In fact,the categoriesof
realvector spaces w ith distinguished cones,and partially ordered linear spaces,are equivalent.
W e pause to give m otivations,som e m athem aticaland som e involving applications to em piricaltheories,ofsom e
ofthe seem ingly technicalconditions ofregularity. Such a cone m ay represent,for exam ple,the set ofunnorm alized
probability states ofa system ,or a setofexpectation values ofobservables.T he norm alized states m ay be generated
by intersecting it w ith an a ne plane not containing the origin. C onvexity is fairly clearly m otivated by operational
considerations,such as those in the de nition ofconvex e ect algebra above,or in the desire to have a norm alized
state setgiven by intersecting the cone w ith an a ne plane be convex.Topologicalclosure isrequired so thatthe cone
hasextrem e rays,and the convex setswe derive by,forinstance,intersecting itw ith an a ne plane,w illhave extrem e
points if that intersection is com pact; then the K rein-M ilm an theorem states that these extrem e points convexly
generate the set. (A n a ne plane is just a translation of a d 1-dim ensionalsubspace: for d = 3,a plane in the
sense ofhigh schoolgeom etry.) In \em pirically m otivated" settings such as ours,(in w hich the m etric on the vector
space w illbe related,via probabilities,to distinguishability ofstates or operations),one can argue that lim it points
can be as indistinguishable as you want from things already in the cone,so closing a cone cannot have em pirically
observable e ects,and m ay as wellbe done ifit is m athem atically convenient. In the presence ofsom e ofthe other
assum ptions,pointedness ensures that the intersection w ith an a ne plane can be com pact. Its appearance in the
representation theorem for convex e ect algebras(presum ably essentially because the convex sets one gets via states
tend to be com pactintersectionsofan a ne plane w ith such a cone)isone \operational" justi cation forpointedness.
Pointedness also has a clear geom etric interpretation: ifK \ K is a vector subspace other than 0,then instead of
a \point" at zero the cone could have an \edge" (ifit is a 1-d subspace),w hich is w hy nonpointed cones are often
referred to as \wedges";ofcourse the \edge" K \ K ,w hich m ust be a subspace,could have dim ension higher than
one,in general.T he property ofbeing generating isusually appropriatebecauseany non-generating coneisgenerating
fora subspace,and we m ay aswellnotdrag around the extra dim ensions.W hen severalconesare considered atonce,
this m ight no longer be appropriate.
A n initialintervalin such a space is an interval[0;u]de ned as the setofthings between zero and u in the partial
ordering K ,i.e. fx 2 V :0 K x K ug. It is generating ifit linearly generates V (i.e. anything in V can be
w ritten as a linear com bination ofthings in [0;u]). It can be viewed as a convex e ect algebra,called a linear e ect
algebra,by letting be vector space addition restricted to [0;u]and the convex structure be the restriction ofscalar
m ultiplication.
T he representation theorem is to be interpreted assaying thatany convex e ectalgebra isisom orphic (as a convex
e ect algebra) to som e such linear convex e ect algebra. In the case of nite-dim ensionalquantum m echanics the
vector space and cone are H d and the positive sem ide nite cone m entioned above,and the intervalreferred to in the
representation theorem is ofcourse [0;I].
In addition to the requirem ents for states on an e ect algebra, states on a convex e ect algebra m ust satisfy
!( a)= !(a).
T he set of allpossible states on a convex e ect algebra m ay therefore be characterized via a version of Lem m a
3.3 of[52],w hich describes it for linear e ect algebras [0;u]. First,som e de nitions. T he dualvector space V for
realV is the space of linear functions (\functionals") from V to R ; the dual cone K (it is a cone in V ) is the
set oflinear functionals w hich are nonnegative on K . T hen ([0;u]),the set ofallstates on [0;u]w hen the latter
is viewed as a convex e ect algebra, is precisely the restriction to [0;u]of the set of linear functionals f positive
on K and w ith f(u) = 1 (\norm alized" linear functionals). N ote that the restriction m ap is a bijection. T hus,
view ing things geom etrically, the states (restricted functionals) are in fact in one-to-one correspondence w ith the
(unrestricted) functionals in the intersection ofK w ith the a ne plane in V given by f(u) = 1. Since any linear
functionalon the d2 dim ensionalvectorspace H d ofH erm itian operatorson C d hasthe form X 7
! trA X forsom e A ,
w hile the dualto the positive sem ide nite cone in H d is the set ofsuch functionals for w hich A 0 (i.e.,the positive
sem ide nite cone isself-dual(K = K ))thisLem m a tellsusthatthe statesofa nite-dim ensionalH ilbertspace e ect
algebra are precisely those obtainable by tracing w ith density m atrices ;in other words,the B /C FR M theorem for
PO V M s is a case ofthis generalcharacterization ofstates on convex e ect algebras. T his illustrates the power and
appropriatenessofthis approach (and probably otherconvex approaches,in w hich sim ilarcharacterizationsprobably
exist) to em piricaltheories,and to problem s in quantum foundations. G leason’stheorem itselfcannotbe established
in this way,because the e ect algebra (w hich is also an orthoalgebra) ofprojectors is not convex. H owever,there
m ay be a naturalnotion of\convexi cation" ofe ect algebras according to w hich [0;I]is the convexi cation ofthe
e ect algebra ofprojectors.Interesting questions are then,w hich e ect algebrascan be convexi ed,and for w hich of
those (asforthe e ectalgebra ofquantum projectors)convexi cation doesnotshrink the state-space.C onversely,we
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m ight ask for ways ofidentifying specialsubalgebras ofe ect algebras,com posed ofe ects having specialproperties
like \sharpness",perhaps having additionalstructure such as that ofan orthoalgebra.
B . Sequential operations

T heoperationalapproach Iam advocating suggeststhatoneconsiderw hatgeneralkindsof\resources" areavailable
forperform ing operations.Provided both system and observerare su ciently \sm all" portionsofthe universe,itm ay
be reasonable to suppose that the observer m ay use yet other subsystem s (distinct from both observer and system )
as an \apparatus" or \ancilla" to aid in the perform ance of these operations,that the apparatus m ay be initially
independent of the system and observer, and that the com bination of apparatus and system m ay be viewed as a
system ofthe sam e generalkind asthe originalsystem ,subjectto the sam e sortofem piricaloperationaltheory,w ith
a structure,and a state,subject to certain consistency conditions w ith that ofthe originalsystem . (C onvexity is a
case ofthis,the ancilla functioning as \dice.") It m ay be that in som e lim its som e ofthese assum ptions break dow n,
but it is stillworth investigating their consequences for severalreasons: so that we can recognize breakdow ns m ore
easily,so that we m ay even acquire a theoreticalunderstanding ofw hen and w hy to expect such breakdow ns,and
because we m ay gain a better understanding of w hy em piricaltheories valid in certain lim its (say,sm allobserver,
sm allapparatus,sm allsystem ) have the kind ofstructure they do.
O ne such structure,already m entioned,is convexity: provided one can im agine the observer conditioning the perform ance of various operations on events (say, \dice throw s") independent of the system , and provided there is a
su ciently rich supply ofsuch events w ith di erent (say,subjective) probabilities that it is a reasonable idealization
to assum e one can getessentially any desired convex com bination,then we should include allsuch operations involving conditioning on such \dice" am ong our possibilities. O ther such elem entary com binations and conditionings of
operations should probably be allowed: essentially,the set ofoperations should be extended to allow including them
as subroutines in a classicalrandom ized com putation. (O fcourse,this w illnot always be appropriate;for exam ple,
it would clearly notbe in constructing exam ples oftheories,that are not even classically com putationally universal.)
A m ong otherthings,this m ightgetus the operation previously obtained asthe im age ofO R (_)in B oolean propositionallogics about each operation’s outcom es,\for free," as we can use classicalcircuitry to construct procedures
w hose outcom es naturally correspond to propositionalcom binations ofthe outcom es of other procedures,and w ill
have the sam e probabilities as those propositionalcom binations.
T his leads us to the consider the possibility that the set ofpossible operations be closed under conditionalcom position. T his m eans that given any operation M ,and set ofoperations M , 2 M ,there is an operation consisting
ofperform ing M ,and,conditionalon getting outcom e ofM ,then proceeding to perform M . T his assum ption is
extrem ely natural,but nevertheless substantive,in the sense that one could im agine physicaltheories that did not
satisfy it. Som e outcom es ofprocedures m ight destroy the system ,or so alter it that we can no longer perform on it
allthe procedures we could before. N evertheless,it is worth investigating the structure oftheories satisying the assum ption (w hich certainly appliesto the idealization of nite-dim ensionalquantum m echanicsin term sofcom pletely
positive m aps on a given H ilbert space). T he structures obtained w hen conditionalcom position is not universally
possible m ight turn out to be understandable as partialversions ofthose we obtain w hen it is always possible,or in
som e other way be easierto understand once the case oftotalconditionalcom posability is understood. A n operation
in this fram ework,then,can be viewed as a tree w ith a single rootnode on top,each node ofw hich is labelled by an
operation and the branches below it labelled by the outcom es ofthe operation,except that the leaves are unlabelled
(or redundantly labelled by the labels ofthe branches above them ). T he interpretation is that the root node is the
rstoperation perform ed,and the labelsofthe daughtersofa node indicate the operation to be perform ed conditional
on having just obtained the outcom e w hich labels the branch leading to that daughter.
From now on,we m ean by phenom enologicaltheory a phenom enologicaloperationaltheory closed underconditional
com position.Ifwe extend a phenom enologicaltheory by m aking thisrequirem ent,then the new outcom e-setcontains
all nite strings ofelem ents ofthe old outcom e set. G iven closure under conditionalcom position,a given string can
now appear in m ore than one m easurem ent. In order that the construction ofdividing out operationalprobabilistic
equivalence can work,we w illhave to require that the em piricalprobability ofthe string be noncontextual. W e w ill
also use a di erent notion ofprobabilistic equivalence: x y i for any a;b,!(axb)= !(ayb),w here x;y;a;b are all
strings.In ourcontextthe noncontextuality assum ption can actually be derived from the disjointnessof\elem entary"
operations (those not constructed via com position) and the assum ption that the choice of operation at node n of
the tree describing an operation constructed via conditionalcom position cannot a ect the probabilities ofoutcom es
corresponding to paths through the tree not containing node n. T his is how one m ight form alize a generalization of
the \no Everettphone" requirem entsuggested in Polchinski’sarticle:the probability ofan outcom e sequence cannot
depend on w hat operation we would have done ifsom e outcom e in this sequence had not occurred.
W ith suitable additionalform alization ofthe notion ofphenom enologicaloperationaltheory,and appropriate def-
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initions of and a sequentialproduct on the resulting equivalence classes,one can prove that dividing probabilistic
equivalence out ofsuch a set ofem piricaloperations,in a m anner sim ilar to the construction ofweak e ect algebras
via probabilistic equivalence,gives w hat Iw illcalla weak operation algebra. T he details w illbe presented elsew here.
H ere Iw illexhibit the quantum -m echanics ofoperations as a case ofa generalstructure,an operation algebra (O A ),
w hich I view as the analogue, for operations, of an e ect algebra. T he structure w ill be related to the notion of
sequentiale ect algebra (SEA ) studied by G udder and G reechie [50],but di er from it in im portant respects.
Since this structure w illbe a partialabelian sem igroup,w ith extra structure involving only the PA S operation ,
w ith a product m eant to represent com position ofoperations,and additionalaxiom s about how the two interact,we
w illdiscuss som e m ore aspects ofPA Ses (follow ing [93]) before de ning operation algebras. T he reader m ight want
to keep in m ind the algebra oftrace-nonincreasing com pletely positive m aps (w ith
as addition of m aps and the
product as com position ofm aps) as an exam ple to help understand this abstraction.
R ecallthata PA S is a setw ith a strongly com m utative and strongly associative partialbinary operation de ned
on it. D e ne a zero ofa PA S as an elem ent0 such thatfor any a,a 0 = a. (U niqueness follow s.) Ifa PA S does not
have a zero,we m ay freely adjoin one;we henceforth include its existence as part ofa PA S.A PA S is cancellative if
x y = x z ) y = z,positive ifa b= 0 ) a;b= 0. T he relation on a PA S isde ned by x y , 9z x z = y.
Part ofLem m a 1.2 of[93]is that in a cancellative,positive PA S is a partialordering. In such a PA S,we de ne T
as the set oftop elem ents ofthe partialordering (i.e. T = ft2 O ja texists ) a = 0g). In a cancellative PA S we
de ne x y asthatunique (by cancellativity)z,ifitexists,such thaty z = x. D e ne a chain in a partially ordered
set P (such as a cancellative,positive PA S) as a set C
P such that restricted to C is total.
D e nition 8 A n operation algebra isa cancellative,positive PA S equipped with a totalbinary operation,the sequential
product,which we write m ultiplicatively. W ith respectto the product,the structure is (O A 5) a m onoid (the productis
associative) with (O A 6) a unit1 (sem igroup is som etim es used as a synonym for this unitalm onoid structure). T he
rem aining axiom s involve the interaction ofthis m onoid structure with the PA S structure.
(O A 7) 0c = c0 = 0.
(O A 8) (a b)c = ab bc
a(b c)= ab ac (distributive laws).
(O A 9) 1 2 T .
(O A 10) Every chain in O has a sup in O .
N otethatthesup m entioned in (O A 10)isnotnecessarily in thechain.T heexistenceofan inf(again,notnecessarily
in the chain,though)forchains,indeed forsets,isguaranteed by the assum ption ofexistence ofa zero.O urstructure
is notan e ect algebra because we do notassum e itis (as a PA S)unital(i.e.,has atleastone unit). A unitofa PA S
is an elem ent u such that for any a,there is at least one b such that a b = u. In a cancellative,positive,unital
PA S (equivalently,e ectalgebra)there isa unique unit,the sole elem entofthe top-setT .A xiom (O A 10)m ightneed
strengthening in order to obtain som e ofthe results one would like. N otably,we would like to have a representation
theorem in w hich the operationsbelong to a cone in a vectorspace (and thus belong to an algebra in one ofthe usual
m athem aticalsenses,the sense ofa vector space w ith an appropriate product). A side from belonging to a cone,the
specialnature ofthe convex set ofoperations in such a representation theorem would be expressed by an additional
requirem ent,deriving from (O A 10),w hich would specialize to the trace-nonincreasing requirem entin the case ofthe
quantum operation algebra (and generalize the initialintervalrequirem ent in the analogous (G udder-Pulm annova)
representation theorem for e ect algebras).
W e shallnow show that quantum m echanics provides an exam ple ofthis structure. W e refer to the set oflinear
operators on C d as B (C d ).
P roposition 1 T he setoftrace-nonincreasing com pletely positive linear m aps on B (C d ),with the identity m ap I as
1,the m ap M de ned by M (X )= 0 for every X as 0,ordinary addition ofm aps as linear operators,restricted to the
trace-non-increasing interval, as ,and com position ofm aps as the sequentialproduct, form s an operation algebra.
Its top-setT is the setoftrace-preserving m aps.
Proof: T he com m utativity (O A 2) and associativity (O A 1) of and the behavior of0 (O A 7),and the unital
m onoid structure (O A 5 and 6) are im m ediate. C ancellativity holds for addition in any linear space,so since is
here a restriction ofaddition on a linear space oflinear m aps,it is cancellative (O A 3). It is positive (O A 4) because
A + B = 0 ) A ;B = 0 forA ;B in a pointed cone (such asthe cone ofcom pletely positive linearm aps).(O A 8)follow s
from the distributivity ofm ultiplication oflinear operators over addition oflinear operators. T he top-set T is the
set oftrace-preserving operations,w hich follow s from the easy observation that ifyou add any operation besides the
zero operation to a trace-preserving operation,the result is not trace-nonincreasing.(O A 9) follow s since the identity
operation is trace preserving. (O A 10),and the statem ent about the top-set being the trace-preserving operations,
m ay require a topologicalsortofargum ent,and needs to be worked out.
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Let us note the interpretation of and in term s ofthe H K representation ofa m ap A in term s ofoperatorsA i,
P
y
so the m ap acts as X 7
!
i A iX A i. M odulo irrelevant details ofindexing,the H K representation sequence A i is a
m ultiset [A ]ofoperators A such that A yA
1. A B exists ifthere are H K representations [A ];[B ]such that [B ]
is a subm ultiset of[A ]. (Equivalently,there are standard H K representation sequences A i and B i such that B i is an
P
y
B w ill
initialsegm ent ofA i,i.e. B(X )=
i A iX A i w here iranges over the rst k A i.) T hus it is obvious that A
not alwaysexist.
W e de ne a weak operation algebra to satisfy allthe above axiom s except that associativity is replaced w ith weak
associativity (w hose statem ent is the sam e as in the de nition of weak e ect algebra). W ith suitable additional
form alization ofthe notion ofphenom enologicaloperationaltheory,and de nitions of and sequentialproduct on
the equivalence classes,one can show :
T heorem 2 T he set of equivalence classes obtained by dividing the relation of operationalprobabilistic equivalence
de ned above outofa phenom enologicaloperationaltheory,has a naturalweak operation algebra structure.
A m ore form alstatem ent ofthe theorem ,and a proof,w illbe given elsew here.
N ote that ifwe have operationallim its on conditionalcom position,as discussed above,we m ight accom odate that
by m odifying the notion ofoperation algebra (orW O A )to m ake the m ultiplicative m onoid structure partial.Itwould
then be interesting to investigate the conditionsunderw hich thispartialstructure isextendible to a totalone (aswell
as the conditions under w hich a W O A can be com pleted to an O A ).
W e can add a convex structure to on O A w ith little di culty. W e justintroduce a m ap ofm ultiplication by scalars
in [0;1](i.e. a m ap from [0;1] O ! O ) such that the axiom s (C 1{C 4) ofconvex e ect algebras hold,and also
(C O A 15)( a)b =

(ab)= a( b):

(16)

A gain, we w illexpect such a structure to em erge from an operationalequivalence argum ent applied to a suitable
notion ofconvex operationalphenom enologicaltheory.
V III. D Y N A M IC S A N D T H E C O M B IN A T IO N O F SU B SY ST E M S IN O P E R A T IO N A L T H E O R IE S

T he operation algebra approach sketched above im plicitly includes a kind ofdynam ics,although w ithout explicit
introduction ofa realparam eter for tim e. Som e operation algebras are probably extendible in naturalways to have
a continuous sem igroup structure related to their sequential product, that m ight allow for the introduction of a
notion oftim e,although in this case conditionalcom position would probably be restricted by appropriate scheduling
constraints.H owever,in the operation algebra sketched forquantum m echanics,the assum ption isthatany unitary|
indeed,any com pletely positive| tim e evolution can be achieved. T he tim e taken for the evolution is neglected,and
the tem poralelem ent ofthe interpretation (w hich applies m ore clearly to the phenom enologicaloperationaltheory
than itsim age,the operation algebra)isonly the prim itive one thatw hen one m easurem entisdone conditionalon the
resultofanother,itisthoughtofasbeing done afterthe resultofthe rstisobtained.T hisisthe interpretation ofthe
tree structure describing conditionalcom position,and since conditionalcom position isalso basic to the m otivation of
this tree structure,it seem s alm ost tautological. A stronger interpretation ofthe tree structure would be to assum e
the entire operation ata node is nished before any ofthe daughternode operationsbegin,so thattim e is associated
w ith distance, in nodes, from the root. A m ore substantialnotion of tim e m ight be introduced in m any di erent
ways by adding structure to the operation algebra,e.g. by som e consistent speci cation ofhow long each evolution
takes,or by the assum ption that each evolution can be done in any desired nite am ount oftim e. T he latter is a
very strong assum ption. A realistic consideration ofthese m atters would involve a m uch m ore detailed account of
the interactions between apparatus and system that are actually available. T his is an im portant part ofthe project
I propose, but I w illnot pursue it m uch here. It rem inds us, though, of one of the im portant lessons of Q IP for
foundations m entioned in Section II: that w hich operations are possible m ay depend on the resources available,
and that the beautifulstructures one som etim es encounters as operationaltheories m ay be idealized. In particular,
m uch ofthe attem pt to im plem ent Q IP involvesstruggling w ith the lim itations im posed by the lim ited nature ofthe
subsystem s,and interactions,physicsm akesavailable.Itisprobably im portantto try to incorporatethese lim itations
w ithin the structures used in the operationalapproach to characterize system s. [11]can be viewed as the beginning
ofan attem pt to incorporate such restrictions,describable as a lim itation ofthe resources available for controland
observation in term s of a Lie subalgebra of the fullLie algebra sl(d) appropriate to arbitary quantum operations,
generalizing the notion ofentanglem entw here the subalgebra isthe \m ultilocal" onethatisthe directproductoflocal
sl’s.\T he physics" m ay be though to include m uch m ore than justH ilbertspace:preferred tensorproductstructures,
sym m etries,the w hole business ofrepresentation theory. A nother approach to involving this in operationaltheories
hasbeen the inauguration,in workssuch as[40]and [94],ofa theory ofgroup actionson em piricalstructuressuch as
test spaces,orthoalgebras,and e ect algebras.
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It is virtually certain that w hen one attem pts to coordinate operational theories into an overall picture, their
idealized nature w illhave to be taken into account, and indeed perhaps explained in term s of the overallpicture.
Incidentally, this w hole discussion raises the question of w hether the operation algebra induced via probabilistic
equivalence is going to w ind up including operations w hich have strings of m ore than one elem entary outcom e as
outcom es, but w hich are not conditionalcom position trees. T he suspicion that it m ight is based on the folow ing
observations. W hile the tensor product ofe ect algebras is \generated" in a certain sense by one-round conditional
com position,in either direction,oflocalm easurem ents (it is the e ect algebra ofthe algebraic closure ofthe E -test
space form ed by one-round LO C C m easurem ents),it containsalso m easurem entssuch that,although their outcom es
are ofcourse allproduct e ects,they are not im plem entable by one-round LO C C .(In quantum inform ation theory
these are the m easurem ents som tim es called \separable but not LO C C " m easurem ents.) T he proposed \operation
algebras" seem to be related to the idea of view ing a system ’s dynam ics via a sequence of m om ents in tim e, say,
w ith the outcom e-set for a sequence of m easurem ents being the C artesian product of the outcom e-sets at each
m om ent, and then generating an operation algebra. T he two-m om ent version of this seem s very sim ilar to the
tensor-productconstruction,exceptthatin the case oftim e,only one direction ofconditionalcom position is allowed.
(T he corresponding \directionaltensor product" has in fact already been constructed,for test spaces,by Foulis and
R andall.)
O perations not arising from conditionalcom position trees would likely be di cult to interpret operationally. M y
guessisthatthe algebraicstructureinduced via an appropriatenotion ofprobabilisticequivalence from an operational
phenom enologicaltheory w illturn outto be a \weak operation algebra," w here,asw ith W EA ’s,the PA S operation
isweakly ratherthan strongly associative.T hism ightm ean that,w hile itcan be em bedded in an operation algebra by
including the \nonphysical" m easurem ents that are not interpretable in term s ofconditionalcom position,probably‘
allthe m easurem ents in the W O A w illbe so interpretable. (O n the other hand, since the quantum m echanics of
operations is already an operation algebra, that suggests that this problem is less prevalent than one m ight have
worried it would be. M aybe the unidirectional nature of the conditional com position actually helps here. T he
chiefphysicalworry about the algebras derived from unidirectionalcom position is,in a com bination-of-subsystem s
interpretation, that there exist states on the resulting e ect algebras w hich exhibit \forward in uence": in uence
in sam e direction as the classicalcom m unication required for com position. U sually theories have \too m any" states
because they have \too few " m easurem ents. (In fact,allow ing backward com m unication allow s one to \detect" the
bizarreness of such states,ruling them out as states on the two-way tensor product. A lthough, unlike the case of
\ruling out" the nonpositive trace-one H erm itian operatorsthatare stillaround in the tensorproduct,by introducing
stillm ore (\entangled")m easurem ents,we don’t even need to introduce additionaloutcom es here.)
P roblem 1 D oes the directionaltensor productoftestspaces,E-testspaces,orthoalgebras,or e ectalgebras,contain
m easurem ents notim plem entable via one-way LO C C ?
A n im portant part ofthe project ofcom bining operationalem piricallogic and Q IP ideas to investigate w hether
or not physics can provide an overarching structure unifying perspectives,is to understand the operations available
in an operationaltheory in term s of interactions w ith apparatus and/or environm ent. In particular, if we have a
way,such as the tensor product in quantum m echanics,ofdescribing the com bination of apparatus A and system
S as subsystem s ofa larger system L,we w illprobably want to require that the evolution induced on S by doing
an operation on the larger system is, under appropriate circum stances,one of the operations our theory describes
as perform able on the sm aller system . \A ppropriate circum stances" probably m eans that the apparatus should be
initially independent ofthe system ,w hich in turn requires that the notion ofcom bination ofsubsystem s have a way
of im plem enting that requirem ent. Such assum ptions bear close scrutiny,though,as they m ay be just the sort of
thing that becom es im possible in certain lim its. Som e,for exam ple O ’C onnelland Lew is [38],have argued for the
physicalrelevanceofsom esituationsin w hich open system sareanalyzed w ithoutthe initialindependence assum ption.
Independence works wellin the case ofcom pletely positive quantum operations,though: indeed,allsuch operations
can be im plem ented via a reversible interaction w ith apparatus. (It is worth occasionally pondering the possible
operationalsigni cance,though,ofthe existence ofpositive but not com pletely positive m aps.)
D irect consideration of categories,such as convex operation algebras and generalizations of these, that describe
dynam ics is probably the m ost prom ising way to investigate such questions in term s m ore generalthan quantum
m echanics. Possibly the category-theoretic notion oftensor product w illbe de ned for these categories. O ne could
then exam ine,for exam ple,w hether w hen applied to construct the tensor product oftwo H ilbert operation algebras,
it gives the operation algebra ofC P-m aps on the tensor product ofthe H ilbert spaces.
To de ne the category-theoretic tensor product in general requires the notion of a bim orphism . For \sm all"
categories(w hoseobjectsaresetsw ith additionalstructure,and w hosem orphism sarestructure-preserving m appings),
we can de ne a bim orphism ofA ;B as function :A B ! T ,w here T is anotherobjectin the category,and has
the property that for every a 2 A ; a :B ! T de ned via a (b)= (a;b) is a m orphism ,and sim ilarly w ith the roles
ofA ;B reversed.In the category ofvector spaces,for exam ple,it is just a bilinear m ap.
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D e nition 9 T he tensor productA B is a pair (T; ),where T is another object in the category (also often called
the tensor product) and :A B ! T is a bim orphism , and any bim orphism from A B factors through T in a
unique way,and T is m inim alam ong objects for which such a exists.
To say factors through T in a unique way is just to say that for any bim orphism
:A B ! V , there is a
unique :T ! V such that is followed by . M inim ality in a setm eans not a subobjectofany object in the set.
Probably the uniqueness ofthe factorization is therefore redundant.
T here is a partial\operational" m otivation ofthis construction w hen itis applied to categorieslike e ectalgebras,
operation algebras,etc...: the existence of and unique factorization im plem ent the notion that the two structures
being com bined appearaspotentially \independent" subsystem softhe largersystem ,in a fairly strong sense thatone
can do any operation (orgetany outcom e)on one subsystem w hile stillhaving available the fullpanoply ofoperations
(outcom es) on the other. T his is also probably linked to in uence-freedom : it certainly is in the e ect-algebra or
test-space context,and the relation bearsinvestigation in the generalcategory-theoretic setting (for categoriesw here
the notion ofstate m akes sense). H owever,these operationalm otivations do not im pose the m inim ality requirem ent.
Fora variety ofoperationalstructuresone m ightuse to describe quantum m echanicalstatics,including testspaces,
orthoalgebras,and e ectalgebras,the category-theoretic tensorproduct(including the m inim ality requirem ent)5has
been constructed and itturnsoutnotto be the corresponding operationalstructure forthe tensorproductofH ilbert
spaces.T hiscould indicate thatthe structure describing staticsrequiresm ore specialized axiom s,stillconsistentw ith
quantum m echanics,and then thetensorproductin thisnew category,callitZ ,w illcom eoutrightin theH ilbertspace
case. It could also be that the di culty is the static nature ofthe categories. Indeed,the category-theoretic tensor
product oftest spaces or e ect algebrasincludes m easurem ents w hose perform ance would seem to involve dynam ical
aspects. T hese are m easurem ents describable as the perform ance ofa m easurem ent M on system A ,followed by the
perform ance ofa m easurem entM ,on B ,w here w hich m easurem entM is perform ed is conditionalon the outcom e
ofthe A -m easurem ent. Indeed,the the tensor product ofe ect algebras m ust contain allproduct outcom es,and
in fact it can be characterized as the e ect algebra \generated" by requiring that it contain allthe \1-LO C C " (local
operationsw ith oneround,in eitherdirection,ofclassicalcom m unication)m easurem entsjustdescribed.Fuchs’(2001)
\G leason-like theorem for product m easurem ents" in fact proceeds by doing this construction for the case ofH ilbert
e ectalgebras.Itturnsoutto be fairly elem entary to show thatitcan also be characterized asthe m inim al\in uencefree" e ect algebra containing allproduct m easurem ents (i.e. in w hich we can do allpairs ofm easurem ents one on
A ,one on B ,w ith no com m unication). Freedom from in uence ofB on A m eansthatforallstateson the object,the
probabilitiesofthe outcom esofan A m easurem ent,perform ed togetherw ith an independentB m easurem ent,cannot
be a ected by the choice ofm easurem ent on B . In uence freedom m eans freedom from in uence in both directions.
B oth ofthese provide strong operationalm otivations for the category-theoretic tensor product in this situation. T he
two m otivations are closely related. Each ofthe characterizations is easily established starting from the other,and
it also turns out that a sim ilar construction ofa \directed" product,in w hich 1-LO C C operations are allowed in one
direction only, rules out \in uence" in the direction opposite the com m unication. T hese things are also true,and
were in fact rst established for,test spaces and orthoalgebras.
Ithink itlikely thatthe bestway to resolvethe problem ofthe e ectalgebra tensorproductnotgiving the quantum
m echanicale ect algebra ofthe tensor product H ilbert spaces is to go to a dynam icalfram ework like the operation
algebras sketched above. N evertheless, it is interesting to try to resolve it in a m ore static fram ework,by adding
axiom s beyond those of,say,convex e ect algebras.
T he di culty,in the quantum case,is that the tensor product oforthoalgebras or e ect algebras,w hile it m ust
contain m easurem ents ofe ects that are tensor products ofA lice and B ob e ects,and,through addition ofe ects,
allseparable e ects,doesnotcontain \entangled" A lice-B ob e ects. T he separable e ects span the sam e vectorspace
B (C d C d ) = H d2 ofd2 d2 H erm itian m atrices (w here A ,B both have dim ension d) as the fullset ofe ects on
C d C d , but they are the interval [0;I] in the separable cone, not the interval [0;I] in the positive sem ide nite
cone. C onsequently the available states,w hile they m ust be linear functionals ofthe form A 7
! tr A X for d2 d2
H erm itian X , are the norm alized m em bers of the separable cone’s dual, rather than of the positive sem ide nite
cone’s dual,so X in the functionalA 7
! tr A X is not necessarily positive sem ide nite. T he separable cone being
properly contained in the positive sem ide nite one,its dualproperly contains the positive sem ide nite one’s dual,so
that not only are we restricted to fewer possible m easurem ents,but their statistics| even those ofindependent A ;B
m easurem ents| can be di erentfrom the quantum ones(although allquantum statesare also possible states).Stated
in m ore quantum inform ation-theoretic term s: som e nonpositive operatorsX are nonpositive in waysthat only show
up asnegative probabilitiesornonadditivity w hen we considerentangled m easurem ents:since in the e ect-algebra or
orthoalgebra tensor product we don’t have entangled m easurem ents available to \directly detect" this nonpositivity,
these are adm issible states on these tensor products. Indeed,as observed in [91],they are isom orphic to the C hoi
m atrices (block m atrices w hose blocks M i;j are T (jiihjj)) ofpositive,but not necessarily com pletely positive,m aps
T (although the norm alization condition (trace-preservation) appropriate for such m aps is di erent from the (unit
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trace)norm alization condition appropriate forstates).O fcourse,the nonpositivity ofthe operatorcan be \indirectly
detected" by tom ography using separable e ects,since these e ects span the space ofH erm itian operators.
O ne obvioussolution to the problem would be to introduce axiom sthatwould prohibitthisdivergence between the
existence ofentangled states and nonexistence ofentangled m easurem ents. M athem atically,this divergence re ects
the im portantfact thatthe positive sem ide nite versusseparable e ectalgebrason C d C d are di erentiated by the
propertiesofthe corresponding cones:the form er,butnotthe latter,being self-dual.Self-duality isa very naturaland
powerfulm athem aticalrequirem enton cones.H owever,one m ightfeelthe requirem entofself-duality to be too strong
and/ornotsu ciently m otivated from an operationalpointofview . M y view isthatself-duality isan im portantpart
ofthe essence ofquantum m echanics,and we should strive hard to understand its operationalm otivation. T he cones
forclassicale ectalgebrascan also be self-dual:e.g. the algebra offuzzy setsofd objects(equivalently,ofe ectson a
d-dim ensionalH ilbert space diagonalin a xed basis). T he extent to w hich self-duality is a \regularity" condition or
a basic conceptualassum ption,and the m eaning ofsuch regularity or conceptualcontent,for inform ation-processing
tasks,should be understood in both quantum and classicalsettings.
A n axiom ,related to self-duality,violated by the tensorproductofH ilberte ectalgebrasisthe \purity istestability
axiom ." W e develop som e concepts before form ulating it.
D e nition 10 A n e ect-algebra theory is a pair hE; i where E is an e ectalebera, a convex setofstates on that
e ectalgebra.
H ere

m ay be sm aller than (E),the set ofallpossible states on E.

D e nition 11 A n e ect t passes a state ! if!(t)= 1. A n e ect t is a test for ! in theory hE; i ift passes ! 2
and for no state 6
= !; 2 ,does t pass . A state ! 2 is testable in hE; i ifa testfor itexists in E.
Let us now assum e our e ect algebras are convex.
Iftwo tests pass !,so does any m ixture ofthose tests. Let tbe a test for !,then for 6
= !,( ! + (1
) )(t)=
!(t)+ (1
) (t)< 1,i.e. tcannot test any m ixture of! w ith som ething else.
A lthough we just showed that a test tests a unique state,it is not necessarily the case that a testable state has a
unique test.
Let ttest !;suppose ! =
+ (1
) . T hen 1 = !(t)=
(t)+ (1
) (t). T his im plies that (t)= (t)= 1,
hence by the fact that ttests !, = = !. In other words,only pure (extrem al) states can be testable.
W e w illbe interested in
A xiom 1 A llpure states are testable.
To study the consequences ofthis axiom ,we introduce a basic notion in convex sets.
D e nition 12 A face ofa convex setC is an F
C such thatfor every pointp 2P F ,allpoints in term s ofwhich p
can be written as a convex com bination are also in F . In other words,for i 0; i i = 1,
X
(17)
ixi 2 F ) (8i; xi 2 F ):
i

T hus a face ofC is the intersection ofthe a ne plane it generatesw ith C . T he setoffaces,ordered by setinclusion,
form s a lattice. T his lattice characterizes the convex set (up to a ne isom orphism ,w hich is the proper notion of
isom orphism for convex sets since a ne transform ationsy 7
! A y + b com m ute w ith convex com bination).
T heorem 3 T he theory hE(C d ) E(C d ); i violates A xiom 1 unless
particular,hE(C d ) E(C d ); (E(C d ) E(C d ))i violates it.

is contained in the setofseparable states. In

Proof: W e begin by show ing that the only states testable in E(C d ) E(C d ) are pure product states. T his is
straightforward butwe give detailsanyway.LettrX = 1 and h jh jX j ij i 0 forallproductstatesj ij i,so that
A 7
! tr A X is a state. Testability m eans there is a separable A w ith trace between zero and one (separable e ect)
such that:
1 = trA X :
T he requirem enton A is equivalent to:
X
X
A =
ij iij iih ijh ij( i > 0;
i

i

i

(18)

1;j ii;j ii norm alized):

(19)
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P
T hus (18) becom es i ih ijh ijX j iij ii = 1, w hich can only hold if one of the
h jh ijX j iij ii= 1. T hen (dropping the subscript)
X = j ij ih jh j+ X

;?

+X

?;

+X

? ;?

:

i

= 1, and for that i,
(20)

T his is a resolution of X into com ponents in four subspaces ofthe space ofoperators on C d C d : the space ;
ofoperators on the one-dim ensionalH ilbert space spanned by the pure product state,the space ;? ofoperators
taking to ? ,the space ? ; going the other way,and the space ? ;? ofoperators on ? . T he m P
iddle two pieces
are m anifestly traceless,so the last one m ust be traceless for trX = 1 to hold. H owever,trX ? ;? =
ijhijhjjX jjijii
in a productbasisjiijjifor? . Each hijhjjX jjijiim ustbe positive since trX ? ;? A = trX A forA 2? ;? . So forX ? ;?
to be traceless,they m ust allbe zero,and X = j ij ih jh jplus possibly som e traceless stu w hich does not a ect
the induced state.
T husifA xiom 1 issatis ed,the extrem alstatesof are productstates,so isa face ofthe convex setofseparable
states.
N ote that we can have a theory on E(C d ) E(C d ) satisfying the axiom oftestability,but only ifthe state space is
contained in the dualofthe cone generated by the e ect algebra.T his suggeststhat the axiom ,ifrequired ofthe full
state space ofan e ectalgebra,ispushing ustowardsthe idea thatthe cone be self-dual. O fcourse,ifthe state-set
ofa theory is sm aller that the fullset ofallpossible states,the testability axiom m ight be satis ed even for theories
on non-self-dualcones: for exam ple,the theory w hose e ects are allthe separable ones,and w hose states are also all
separable.
T he axiom oftestability is very natural,and it turns out to have a long history in quantum logic. In the convex
setting, [68]has certainly used it, I think Ludw ig (1983a,1985) has too. C learly theories w hich are the fullstate
spaces of linear e ect algebras that are initial intervals in self-dualcones satisfy it. Probably stronger things are
necessary to get self-duality.
T his axiom m akes contact w ith the \property lattice" quantum logics ofJauch and Piron. See Valckenborgh [85,
pp. 220{221]T heir notion ofproperty roughly corresponds to e ects (or the analogues in other quantum structures,
since m ost oftheir work was done before e ect algebras were form alized in the quantum logic com m unity) e w hich
can have probability one in som e states (in our term inology,e ects that pass som e states). T hose states are said to
\possessthe property e".A ctually (and relevantto our observation that tests for a state are notnecessarily unique),
they de ne properties as equivalence classes ofe ects that pass the sam e set ofstates. T hey construct a lattice of
properties for an em piricaltheory (set ofstates on som e quantum structure).
A xiom 1 can be viewed as a statem ent about the relationship ofthe lattice offaces ofa convex set ofstates on an
e ect algebra (i.e.,the state-set ofan e ect-algebra theory) to the property lattice ofthat theory.
T heextrem alstatesarem inim alelem entsofthe facelattice,and the axiom saysthatthereare\m inim alproperties"
possessed by thosestates:m inim alin thesensethatno otherstateposessesthem .Iam notcertain ifthisism inim ality
in thesenseofPiron’sproperty lattice,however,itseem splausiblethatthiswould hold,perhapsunderm ild conditions.
A generalization of A xiom 1 would assert,for each face of the state-set,the existence of a \property" of being in
that that face,i.e. an e ect passing precisely the set ofstates ofthat face. A sim ilar axiom of[2]concerns \ lters"
for higher dim ensionalfaces,but this also involves\projection postulate-like" dynam ics associated w ith the ltering.
A rakialso uses,asan assum ption,the sym m etry or\reciprocity" rule,satis ed in the quantum -m echanicalcase,that
can be form ulated once a correspondence $ e between extrem e states and tests e for them has been set up:
(e )=

(e ):

(21)

Itis notclearto m e w hether the extrem e states ! e ects correspondence m ustbe one-to-one instead ofm any-to-one
in order to be able to form ulate the axiom ,or w hether one-to-oneness m ight be a consequence ofit.
Facesplay an im portantrole in Ludw ig’swork aswell,asdo statem entsrem iniscentofA xiom 1,so itisquite likely
Ludw ig’s argum ent m ay turn out to be sim ilar.
A rakicreditsH aag forem phasizing to him theim portanceofthereciprocity axiom .In thesecond edition ofhisbook,
[53]includes an inform aldiscussion ofthe foundations ofquantum m echanics based on the convex cones fram ework.
H e,too,uses A xiom 1,and a generalization associating faces ofthe state space (one-to-one!) w ith \propositions."
T hese \propositions" are e ects passing precisely the states ofthe face,and m inim alam ong such e ects in the sense
ofa probabilistic ordering ofe ects
e1

e2 := 8! 2

!(e 1)

!(e2):

(22)

T his is a di erent strategy from the Jauch-Piron equivalence class one for getting uniqueness ofthe e ect associated
to a face,butitisclosely related to it.Jauch and Piron weretrying to getby w ith lessreferenceto probabilities.H aag
also uses the reciprocity axiom ,w hich he argues im poses self-duality. (H aag uses uses the notion ofself-polarity,but
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for our type ofcone,this is the sam e as self-duality. T he polar ofa convex body C is the set oflinear functionals L
such thatL(x) 1 for allx 2 C ;the polarofa cone isthe negative ofthe dualcone,since w heneverL(x) is positive,
L(x0)is greaterthan 1 for x0 a large enough positive m ultiple ofx. Since the negative ofa cone is isom orphic to that
cone,a self-polar cone is self-dual.)
H e also givessom e operationalm otivation foran additionalassum ption,thatofhom ogeneity ofthe cone.T hissays
thatthe autom orphism group ofthe cone actstransitively on itsinterior.(T hism eansthatforany pairx;y ofinterior
points,thereisan autom orphism taking x to y.) T heoperationalinterpretation ofelem entsoftheautom orphism group
is presum ably as possible conditionaldynam ics. T he operationalinterpretation ofthe assum ption ofhom ogeneity,at
least for self-dualcones,is probably to be that any state is reachable from any other state by dynam ics conditional
on som e m easurem ent outcom e. T his is not a self-evident requirem ent,but seem s natural. T he m otivation m ight be
that ifyou can’t prepare any state starting from anotherstate,w ith a nonzero probability ofsuccess,the state space
m ight \fallapart" into pieces not reachable one from the other (orbits ofthe autom orphism group). O r m aybe w hile
som e pieces m ight stillbe reachable from allothers,going the other way m ight not be possible... the theory would
have intrinsically irreversible dynam ics,even conditionally. A m ore detailed study ofthe potentially bizarre features
of operational theories w hose e ects are naturally represented by a non-hom ogeneous cone, or w hose state-space
generates one, would be desirable,both w ith and w ithout the assum ption ofself-duality. T he \falling apart" into
orbits ofthe autom orphism group m ight be physically acceptable if the theory represented a perspective involving
radicallim itationson ourability to preparestates,say:going from one orbitto anotherm ightrequirea m ore powerful
agent than the one w hose perspective is being considered,but the consequences ofsuch an agent’s actions m ight be
observableby thelesspowerfulagent.Q uantum entanglem entprovidesan exam pleofsuch a situation:theperspective
ofthe setoflocalagents,w ith the powerto com m unicate classically,allow sforpairsofstatesto exist,such thatthey
have di erentstatisticsforobservablesim plem entable by localactionsand classicalcom m unication (LO C C ),butitis
notpossible,even conditionalon som e m easurem entoutcom e,to prepare one starting from the othervia localactions
and classicalcom m unication. O fcourse,the LO C C perspective ofthe localagents is not w hat is usually taken as a
\subsystem " in quantum m echanics,so these sortsofperspectivescan be taken asderivativeratherthan fundam ental;
but perhaps in som e types oftheories nonhom ogeneous perspectives play a m ore fundam entalrole.
In nite dim ensions,as H aag points out,hom ogeneous self-polar cones are know n (e.g. [86]) to be isom orphic to
directproductsoftheconesw hosefacesarethesubspacesofcom plex,quaternionic,orrealH ilbertspaces.(Extensions
ofthese results to in nite dim ensions are obtained in [25].) T he factors in the direct product can be thought ofas
\superselection sectors.;" classicaltheory would be recovered w hen the superselection sectors are allone-dim ensional
(at least in the com plex and realcases). [2]obtains a sim ilar theorem except the e ects get represented as elem ents
of a nite dim ensionalJordan algebra factor. T hese are isom orphic to to n n H erm itian m atrices over R ;C , or
the quaternions H , or a couple of exceptional cases (spin factors and 3 3 H erm itian m atrices over the C ayley
num bers). (T his is obviously closely related to the cone representation just described.) H e also gives argum ents
for picking the com plex case, based on the properties of com position of subsystem s in the various cases. A raki’s
argum ent is that \independence" of the subsystem s should be expressed by dim V = ( dim V1 )( dim V2 ) for the
algebras. B ut, \essentially because the tensor product of two skew -H erm itian operators is H erm itian", we have
dim V > ( dim V1 )( dim V2 ) except in trivialcases,w hen we take the V ’s to be the algebras ofH erm itian m atrices
overrealH ilbertspacesH 1 ,H 2,and theirtensorproduct. ForQ there isnoteven a quaternion-lineartensorproduct.
T he bottom line isthat\the com plex eld hasthe m ostpleasantfeature thatthe linearspan ofthe state space ofthe
com bined system is a tensor product of[the state spaces ofthe]individualones."
T his,too,could use m ore careful\operational" study,but it is clearthere are im portant operationaland probably
inform ation-theoretic distinctions between the cases. For the realcase,the key point is that in contradistinctinon to
the com plex case,stateson the \natural" realcom posite system are notdeterm ined by the expectation valuesoflocal
observables.
W e discussed the possible operationalm otivation orinterpretation forhom ogeneity,butsaid little aboutself-duality
and reciprocity. Ithink these properties,too,m ay be related to the ability to coordinate perpsectives into an overall
structure,or the way in w hich they can be coordinated. In a \spin-network" type oftheory,the edges of a graph
w ith representations ofa Lie or quantum group (su(2),for spin networks),w hich are H ilbert spaces. T he vertices
are associated to \intertw iners" between those representations. A state m ight be associated w ith, say,a partition
of the graph by a hypersurface cutting it into two parts, \observer" and \observed." If the hypersurface has two
disconnected parts,the associated H ilbertspace w illinvolve w illbe the tensorproductofthe onesassociated w ith the
parts;otherw ise,the representation is m ade out ofthe representations labelling the cut edges,in a way determ ined
by the intertw inings at the vertices between them . O ne has the sam e H ilbert space w hichever piece one takes as
\observer" vs. \observed." H owever,it is likely that the role-reversalbetween observer and observed corresponds
to dualization, and the result that both correspond to the sam e H ilbert space w ill only hold in theories in w hich
the structure describing a given perspective| here, the H ilbert space associated w ith the surface| is self-dual. To
attem pt to actually show som ething like this would involve a project oftrying to construct \relational" theories like
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the C rane-R ovelli-Sm olin theories,butw ith otherem piricaltheoriesplaying the role ofH ilbertspacesand algebrasof
observables on them . A sim ple rst exam ple m ight be \topologicalclassical eld theories," ifthese can consistently
be de ned. In these general\pluralistic structures" coordinating perspectives,one m ight hope to nd a role for selfduality and the reciprocity axiom ,and perhapshom ogeneity aswell. Forthe di erentem piricalstructuresassociated
w ith di erent surfaces to relate to each other in a \nice" way,it m ight be necessary that the structures be de ned
on self-dualcones,or exhibit reciprocity. H aag says,\[reciprocity]expresses a sym m etry between \state preparing
instrum ents" and \analyzing instrum ents" and is thus related to tim e-reversalinvariance." T his suggestion, too,
bears m ore detailed investigation,perhaps in the sam e context. A nother relevant point is that quantum groups can
roughly be de ned as unitalalgebras (in the sense of vector space w ith linear associative product, and a unit for
the product)w ith enough additionalstructure that their representationshave naturalnotions ofdualrepresentation,
and a m onoidalproduct ofrepresentations w hich is close to being a tensor product,so that it could turn out that a
broad class ofnetwork structures close to the class already considered by C rane,R ovelli,and Sm olin,labelled w ith
quantum group representations and intertw iners,are actually close to the m ost generalstructures one can build by
coordinating operationalperspectives. T his is a line ofinquiry that certainly deserves to be pursued further.
W hile Im entioned above the need to dealw ith dynam icsand system com bination in a structure,such asoperation
algebra, that is dynam ical from the outset, it is also worthw hile to understand how the static structure that is
available even in dynam icaltheories(e.g.,an e ectalgebra can probably be derived from the sam e kind ofoperational
phenom enologicaltheory that can give us an operation algebra, and the two be closely related) is related to the
dynam ics. T his suggests that we m ight ask w hat kind of \conditional dynam ics" we can introduce on an e ect
algebra. For m e,at least,the project ofunderstanding dynam ics in this way is farther along than the m ore natural
project in term s ofoperation algebras,so Iw illdiscuss it at m ore length.
IX . D Y N A M IC S O N E F F E C T A L G E B R A S: \H E ISE N B E R G " A N D \SC H R O D IN G E R /
L IO U V IL L E /V O N N E U M A N N " P IC T U R E S

W e now consider dynam ics on e ect algebra theories. A sim ilar treatm ent w illwork for other related structures,
e.g. theories on orthoalgebras,test spaces,or E-test spaces. Initially we w illconsider \unconditionaldynam ics," i.e.
those preserving totalprobability. T hese are a specialcase of\conditionaldynam ics," in w hich we condition on the
unit ofthe e ect algebra.W e refer to resolutions ofunity in the e ect algebra as m easurem ents.
In a \Schrodinger" picture (orperhapswe should callita \Liouville-von N eum ann" picture),a dynam icalevolution
on an e ect algebra is represented by an a ne m apping ,possibly m any-to-one,from states to states. T he a nity
ofthe m apping just m eans that it is com patible w ith the convex structure ofthe state-set in the follow ing sense:
( !1 + (1

)!2 )=

(!1 )+ (1

) (!2 ):

(23)

W e w ill de ne a Schrodinger dynam ics D on an e ect algebra to be a sem igroup (m onoid, w ith identity) of such
Schrodinger evolutions. T hese are the \possible evolutions" for a system . M aking the set a sem igroup just says
that the com position oftwo possible evolutions is also a possible evolution. U nless explicitly m entioned,we w illalso
assum e that a dynam ics is a convex set. B oth ofthese requirem ents m ay be justi ed from our operationalpoint of
view : but it bears em phasis that this m eans thinking ofdynam ics as the set ofevolutions we can,in principle,m ake
the system undergo. A s an exam ple ofa dynam ics,take a nite classicalsystem : its D contains allthe A de ned
by:
A

(p)= A p ;

(24)

w here A is a stochastic m atrix. In nite-dim ensional quantum m echanics, D is just the set of (trace-preserving)
com pletely positive m aps on the space of linear operators on the H ilbert space. (M ore precisely it is the set of
restrictions ofsuch m aps to the m anifold ofdensity m atrices;or,even m ore precisely,it is the set ofinduced actions
ofsuch m aps on the norm alized linear functionals ! de ned by ! (A ):= tr A ,since it is these functionals that are
the states w hen quantum m echanics is viewed in term s ofe ect algebras.)
W e w illsay that an evolution 2 D is reversible if 1 2 D . T hus,the reversible dynam ics R ofa system ,the
subset ofD consisting ofreversible evolutions,is a group and not just a sem igroup.
P roposition 2 If

is reversible,then ittakes pure states to pure states.
P
P
P
P
1
1
1
Proof: Let ( ) =
( i i i) = . B ut by a nity,
( i i i) =
( i). B y the
i i i. T hen
i i
1
extrem ality of ;this requires
( i)= for alli,w hence i is independent ofi. So ( ) is pure.
(In a quantum -m echanicale ect algebra,such evolutions are given by 7
! U U 1 ,for unitary or antiunitary U ,
by K adison’s theorem . In a nite classicale ect algebra offunctions on a set S = f1;:::;dg,they are given by letting
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A in (24) be a perm utation acting on S (so acts on the functions (e ects) by taking f to the function f w hose
value on x 2 S is f( (x))). Ifwe represent the functions by diagonald d m atrices,the perm utations act on these
by conjugation.)
N ote that by a nity,any evolution is determ ined,on the fullstate space,by its action on the pure states.
N ow consider H eisenberg-like dynam ics on e ect algebras. H ere we take (unconditional) evolutions to be faithful
endom orphism s ofthe e ect algebra. T hese are m orphism s ofE into itself;recallfrom the de nition ofm orphism
that 8a;b2 E; (a)
(b)= (a b) and
(1) = 1. R eversible evolutions should be autom orphism s of the e ect algebra, that is, endom orphism s that are
bijections. (Possibly, we w ill want to represent dynam ics conditional on m easurem ent results by not-necessarilyfaithfulendom orphism s(i.e. rem ove the (1)= 1 requirem ent.) M oreoverwe w illnow wantto considerconvex e ect
algebras;then asw ith the Schrodingerevolutions,allH eisenberg evolutionsare required to be a ne,thatis,com m ute
w ith the process oftaking convex com binations. T his is for sim ilar reasons in both the Schrodinger and H eisenberg
cases: if the state preparation procedure (for the Schrodinger case) or m easurem ent procedure (in the H eisenberg
case)isa convex com bination oftwo procedures,thisisinterpreted asm eaning thatitinvolvesconditioning aspectsof
the procedure on variablesw hich are otherw ise independent from both preparation and m easurem entand the system
itself. W e should be able to im agine learning the value ofthe \dice" variables either before,or after,evolution,w ith
no di erent e ect on the resulting conditionalstates. (T hus the assum ption m ay not be appropriate to apply w hen
such \externalrandom variables" or \sourcesofignorance" are not available.)
Im m ediately,naturalquestionssuggestsaresuggested:fora given e ectalgebra,isthe setofallpossible H eisenberg
evolutionse ectively thesam easthesetofallpossibleSchrodingerevolutions? O r,fora theory T on E w hosestate-set
is not the full (E),and w ith a speci ed Schrodingerdynam ics,are the evolutions in this dynam ics allrepresentable
as H eisenberg dynam ics? T he sam e questions could also be asked for reversible H eisenberg/Schrodinger evolutions.
M ore precisely,is it the case that for every outcom e a,state ! 2 S,and Schrodinger dynam ics 2 D ,there exists a
H eisenberg dynam ics 2 H such that
!(a)= !( a):

(25)

N ote that the converse is guaranteed w hen H , D are the full sets of H eisenberg and Schrodinger dynam ics (the
m axim alsets satisfying the axiom s) on T ;for every a,!,and H eisenberg ,the state ! de ned by ! (a)= !( a)
is guaranteed (by the fact that is an endom orphism ofE) to satisfy the requirem ents to be a state. H owever,it
is easy to nd exam ples ofe ect algebras w here the fullset ofSchrodinger dynam ics includes som e w hich are not
representable as H eisenberg dynam ics.
I w illnow argue that on the operationalconception ofm easurem ent and preparation,a very naturalassum ption
about a dynam ical theory on an e ect algebra is that only evolutions representable as H eisenberg evolutions be
allowed. T he reason is that from an operationalpoint of view ,we should take as tests any procedures perform ed
on the system ,w hich yield various outcom es. T his includes the procedure allow ing the system to evolve by one of
its allowable (Schrodinger,say) evolutions ,and then perform ing a test T . T his is a procedure we could perform
starting before the evolution,and each ofits outcom es a should also be represented as an outcom e a ofa test T ,
on the unevolved system ,such that
!(a )=

!(a)

(26)

Ifour e ect algebra is required to contain T ,then there is an endom orphism
w hich takes each a to a ,i.e.,a
H eisenberg representation ofthe Schrodinger dynam ics .
T his justi cation could fail if, for exam ple, the e ect algebra corresponding to m easurem ents perform able after
evolution were di erentfrom the e ect algebra for m easurem ents perform able before. Such a situation would require
dynam ics to be m aps from one e ect algebra (or its state space) to another(’s). A nother (generally weaker,in m y
view )m otivation forrejecting the argum entwould be a rejection ofthe operationalconception ofm easurem enttaken
here. Ifm easurem ent,for exam ple,were conceived ofas som e m agic process taking place instantaneously,then one
m ight not include the procedure ofwait-and-m easure in the set of\prim ary" m easurem ents w hich can be m ade at
tim e t,even if that set ofprim ary m easurem ents were the sam e for allt. In either case,the theory would exhibit
a kind oflack oftim e-translation invariance. In fact,the assum ption that the theory does not lack this weak sort
oftim e-translation invariance seem s closely related to the assum ption behind our introduction ofoperation algebras:
that any operation we can do now ,we can also do conditionalon the outcom e ofanother operation w hich is done
rst(in particular,conditionalon the outcom e ofa top elem entofthe operation algebra,w hich just m eans,follow ing
som e previous unconditionaldynam ics).
A potentially m isleading point here is that an endom orphism of the e ect algebra that is not an autom orphism
m apsthe fulle ectalgebra onto a propersub-e ectalgebra,so thatitm ightseem to be \changing the e ectalgebra"
and therefore violating the assum ption used to justify endom orphism s as dynam ics in the rst place. H owever,the
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H eisenberg picture is tricky, because it goes in a sense \backward in tim e": it m aps the full e ect algebra after
evolution,w ith its usualoperationalinterpretation,into the algebra ofe ects before evolution. Every operation in
the e ect algebra is stillperform able after the evolution;to nd out w hat the corresponding probabilities after the
evolution are,though,we need to m ap itinto itself,possibly onto a propersubalgebra,and then evaluate the original
state on it. W hether a subalgebra or the fullalgebra is m apped into the originalalgebra depends on the particular
evolution.B y contrast,a H eisenberg-likepicture fora theory in w hich the operationsperform able afterevolution were
represented by a di erent e ect algebra,say a subalgebra,would just m ap that subalgebra into the originalalgebra.
N o evolution would ever m ap an algebra isom orphic to the originalalgebra onto itself: reversible dynam ics would be
im possible.
N ote thatthe theory w hose state-setisthe fullstate-setofE(C m ) E(C n ),oreven the theory w ith that(separable)
e ect-algebra but the states restricted to the quantum -m echanical ones, have Schrodinger dynam ics that are not
H eisenberg-representable (e.g. those taking separable states to entangled states). T his is probably related to their
failure to exhibit other axiom atic criteria (such as the \purity is testability" axiom ) m entioned above.
A s w ith so m any plausible assum ptions about operationaltheories,this \tim e-translation invariance" is not quite
a \law of thought": we could certainly im agine a lack of tim e-translationalinvariance of this sort m ight crop up
in physics. B ut it is usefulto see how it corresponds w ith naturalform alstatem ents about operationalstructures.
M oreover,a dynam icaltheory that does have this sort ofinvariance would probably exhibit features w ith a natural
inform ation-theoretic interpretation.
O ne possibility involves distinguishability. A n im portant tool in quantum inform ation theory, and Q IP theory,
has been m easures ofdistinguishability oftwo,possibly m ixed,quantum states. A copious supply ofsuch m easures
m ay be obtained in a generaloperationalsetting using a strategy w hich has proved usefulin quantum inform ation
theory.Itstartsby considering classicalm easuresofdistinguishability ofprobability distributions.In an e ectalgebra
dynam icaltheory,we sim ply de ne the distinguishability oftwo states ;! 2 S as the m axim um over e ect-tests
(sets ofe ects ei such that iei = 1) ofthe distance between the classicalprobability distributions p ; and p ;!
induced by and ! on the outcom es in :
D F (!; ):= m axD cl(p

;

;p

;! ):

(27)

T he question then arises: w hen D cl is nonincreasing under classicaldynam ics,is the induced D F also nonincreasing, under the notion of dynam ical evolution incorporated into F ? W hen the dynam ics consist of e ect-algebra
endom orphism s,the answer would seem to be trivially positive. (T he argum ent does not even use the assum ption
that D cl is contractive.) For allthe m easurem ents m ade after evolution m ap correspond,via the H eisenberg-picture
endom orphism ,to m easurem ents m ade before the evolution;the m axim ization over m easurem ents perform ed after
evolution,then,is overa setofm easurem entsno largerthan thatbefore evolution (sm aller,ifthe evolution is notan
autom orphism ).T here hasbeen extensive study ofthe distance m easuresw hich are contractiveunderquantum evolutions (i.e.,unitalcom pletely positive linear m aps on operatorsinterpreted as observables,or,dually,trace-preserving
com pletely positive linearm apson the state space ofsuch system s).T he contractivenessofsuch distanceshasproven
a usefultool, e.g., in establishing im possibility results in quantum inform ation processing. For exam ple, the \nobroadcasting theorem ," a generalization of the no-cloning theorem to m ixed quantum states,was rst proved (for
nonsingular density m atrices) in this way by [9],although interesting and perhaps m ore naturalC -algebraic proofs
[62]have now been found. It m ay wellbe that the contractiveness ofan appropriate set ofdistance m easures is a
principle that(com bined w ith a tensorproductstructureofsystem com position w hich m ay well,asitdoesin the cases
oforthoalgebrasand e ect algebras,autom atically prohibit instantaneous inter-system in uence) render exponential
speedup ofbrute-force search im possible.
In fact,violation ofthissortof\tim e-translation invariance" m ay liebehind thefactthatsom eversionsof\nonlinear
quantum m echanics" appearableto speed up N P and # P problem s.T hecom bination ofa nonlinearevolution law w ith
the usualrules for quantum m easurem ent ensures that in these theories,m easure-and-then-evolve is not the sam e as
evolve-then-m easure;and indeed,Lloyd and A bram s’algorithm sm ake use ofthe ability to increase distinguishability
exponentially in tim e via nonlinearevolution.T hisviolation isprobably also atthe heartofthe theoreticalobjections
to nonlinear quantum m echanics discussed below . It underlines that the question ofhow to count \resources" and
\inform ation" becom e very subtle w hen such a naturalform alrequirem entis dropped,and keeping things consistent
is di cult. T his is not to say that,like other \natural" operationalrequirem ents such as the tensor product law of
system com bination,thissortoftim e-translation invariancecan neverfail;itm ightbe an idealization thatholdsin the
lim itofperspectivesofa certain type,and itm ightbe necessary to transcend itin certain settings,perhapsinvolving
cosm ology or quantum gravity. A nd,our requirem ent that allevolutions ofthe \starting at tim e t,evolve and then
m easure" type be included am ong the m easurem entswe can m ake att,m ay give us a description ofobservation that
has throw n away inform ation im portant for com plexity issues (notably,the tim e it takes to m ake m easurem ents via
a setofphysically easy-to-im plem entevolutions). B ut the discussion focuses attention on the nature ofthe problem s
likely to arise in m aking a sensible theory ofsituations in w hich it fails.
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X . T A SK S A N D A X IO M S: T O W A R D T H E M A R R IA G E O F Q U A N T U M IN F O R M A T IO N SC IE N C E
A N D O P E R A T IO N A L Q U A N T U M L O G IC

Q IP em phasizes the usefulness ofthe conceptualpeculiarities ofquantum m echanics to the perform ance oftasks
not classically possible. T his suggests a strategy of trying to form ulate these tasks, or the associated concepts,
in ways generalenough that we m ight hope to characterize di erent operationaltheories by w hether or not these
tasks can be perform ed in them , or by the presence or absence of conceptual phenom ena such as: superposition,
com plem entarity (w hich m ay be essentially the sam e thing as superposition),entanglem ent,inform ation-disturbance
tradeo s,restrictionson cloning orbroadcasting,the nonuniquenessofthe expression ofstatesasconvex com binations
ofextrem alquantum states (versus the uniqueness classically).
T heim possibility ofbit-com m ittm entisa candidateforthesetofaxiom saboutofinform ation-processing lim itations
shared by quantum and classicalm echanics. T his was suggested by G illes B rassard;C hris Fuchs and B rassard also
speculated that the com bination of no-bit-com m ittm ent and eavesdropping-proofkey distribution m ight single out
quantum m echanics. T his intriguing suggestion is spun into a thought-provoking fantasy in [44]. In the setting of
C algebras,B ub,C lifton,and H alvorson [24]have obtained qualititative con rm ation ofthis hypothesis. O ne m ight
also want to investigate it in m ore generalconvex settings,ifa good notion of,for instance,subsystem com bination
is developed for classes of these. O f course, even before the upsurge of interest in quantum inform ation science,
these conceptualpeculiaritieswere being generalized and studied by em pirical/operationalquantum logic researchers.
For exam ple,superposition has been considered in a test space setting by [15]; the nonuniqueness of the extrem al
decom position was studied in a convex sets fram ework by [12].
A ssum ptionsand tasksinvolving com putation should also beinvestigated;Iw illdiscussthesein a bitm oredetail.In
particular,itwould be interesting to establish linkagesbetween com plem entarity,orsuperposition,and com putational
speedup in som e fram ework m ore generalthan quantum and classicalm echanics.
Forinform ation-processing orcom putation,both dynam icalconsiderationsand com positesystem sareofthe utm ost
im portance.Sincetheenvironm entw hich inducesnoisein a system ortheapparatusused by an inform ation-processing
agentm ustbeconsidered togetherw ith thesystem ,a notion ofcom positesystem isneeded.A nd notionsofcom position
are basic to com putationalcom plexity,w here the question m ay be how m any bits or qubits are needed,asa function
ofthe size ofan instance ofa problem (num ber ofbits needed to w rite dow n an integer to be factored,say) to solve
that instance. Indeed,the very notion ofTuring com putability is based on a factorization ofthe com puter’s state
space (as a C artesian product ofbits,or ofsom e higher-arity system s),in term s ofw hich a \locality" constraint can
be im posed. T he constraint is,roughly,that only a few ofthese subsystem s can interact in one \tim e-step." T he
analogous quantum constraint allow s only a few qubits to interact at a tim e. In generaloperationalm odels,som e
notion ofcom position of system s,such as a tensor product,together w ith a theory describing w hat dynam ics can
be im plem ented on a subsystem , could allow for circuit or Turing-m achine m odels involving \bits" or other local
system s ofa nature m ore generalthan quantum or classicalsystem s. T here m ay be m uch to learn from a study of
com putationalcom plexity in such generalsystem s.
O ne ofthe m eatiestopen problem ssuggested by Q IS,in m y view a very physicalthough also very abstractproblem ,
isthis:w hy do neitherquantum m echanicsnorclassicalm echanicsallow a speedup to polynom ialtim eof\brute-force"
search for solutions to problem s in N P.M ore precisely,we are asking w hether there is som ething that Q M and the
classicaldescription have in com m on (other than the fact that they are both em beddable in a quantum description)
thatpreventsthem ,given a \black-box" w hich tells usw hethera given string isa solution to a speci ed instance ofa
problem ornot,and a space ofcandidate solutions w hose description length is polynom ialin the size ofthe problem ,
w hy no procedure using a quantum or a classicalcom puter can,for every instance ofthe problem , nd a solution
to that instance using the black-box solution checker a num ber oftim es bounded by a polynom ialin the size ofthe
instance. (T hisresultisdue,forthe quantum case,to [13].) To m ake the generalquestion precise enough forrigorous
investigation requires specifying w hat such a \black-box" would be in the class ofem piricaltheories (m ore general
than but including quantum and classicalm echanics) in w hich one is going to ask the question. It is clear in the
quantum case w hat such a \black-box" should be,but less so in m ore generalsettings.
T his is an exam ple ofthe kind ofproblem Ibelieve operationalquantum logic has m uch to contribute to. O ne can
form ulate the problem in term s ofe ect-algebras,or weak e ect-algebras,w ith a m odelof dynam ics,or operation
algebras,or som e subcategory of one of these. M ost likely the set of possible dynam ics w illbe either the fullset
of endom orphism s on the e ect algebras in question,or a com position-closed,probably convex subset thereof. To
form ulate such a problem conceptually w illrequire im plem entability ofthe solution-checking oracle as a dynam ical
evolution.T his enablesusto form ulate a notion ofquery com plexity in this operationalm odel: an r-query algorithm
forcom puting a function f on a black-box input x (x would be the solution-checking black box,in the specialcase of
brute-force search forthe solution to a problem w ith polynom icalsolution-checking routine)in the m odelconsistsofa
sequence ofr dynam icalevolutions chosen from the set ofpossible evolutions,and its execution consists ofpreparing
the system in a standard starting state,applying the rst evolution D 1 followed by the query oracle,then D 2,then
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the query oracle,and nishing up,after the last query,w ith an arbitrary m easurem ent,interpreting the result via
som e xed (polynom ial-tim e classically com putable,say) algorithm as the value off. In som e m odels,ofcourse,one
can’t even com pute in polynom ialtim e| or at all| som e polynom ially com putable classicalfunctions. T his would
restrictthe nature ofthe inputsx,and drastically alterthe theory ofquery com putation relative to the classicalcase.
In a m ore tractable situation,holding forexam ple forquantum com putation,allx would be black-box im plem entable
as circuits in the operationalm odel.
To go beyond query com putation to explicitalgorithm ssuch asShor’sfactoring algorithm (to givea quantum exam ple) requires a notion ofcom putationalresources required to perform a given dynam icalevolution or m easurem ent.
O ne way of specifying such a notion is by specifying a set, possibly in nite, of dynam icalevolutions to w hich we
ascribe unit cost,and a speci cation,say,ofa set ofm easurem ents viewed as com putationally easy. M ore generally,
we m ightspecify a function on dynam icalevolutionsand m easurem ents. Precisely w hatwe w illwantto do here m ay
depend on w hich ofseveralvariantcom putationalm odelswewantto im plem ent,depending on how we allow ourselves
to interface the given operationalm odelw ith \classical" com putation. Perhaps m ost generously,we m ight specify a
setofm easurem ents-w ith-conditional-dynam ics(\instrum ents")viewed astaking unitcom putationaltim e,and allow
the conditioning of further dynam ics and m easurem ent on the results of the m easurem ent in question. Subtleties
would arise in counting the com putationalcostofthe classicalm anipulationsrequired to condition in a speci ed way,
though probably a satisfactory solution using a standard classicalcom putationalm odeland counting one elem entary
operation in that m odelas costing the sam e as one in the generaloperationalm odel, would work (at least if the
generaloperationalm odelcan sim ulate classicalcom putation one-for-one,oratleastpolynom ially). M ostsim ply,we
m ight just perform the algorithm in the generaloperationalsetting via evolution w ithout explicit m easurem ent and
classicalcontrol,and specify a \standard" m easurem entto be perform ed atthe end (along w ith a standard procedure,
orsetofallowable procedures,form apping the m easurem entresultto the setofpossible values ofthe function being
com puted). For explicit algorithm s,in non-query m odels,it is im portant that not just any m easurem ent be allowed
at the end,since ifthe dynam ics consists ofalle ect-algebra endom orphism s,say,any com putation can be done by
m aking one m easurem ent.
U sing such m odelsofquery com plexity and/orcom putationalcom plexity in som e fairly generalclassofoperational
theories,I think we are likely to nd intuitively m eaningful,very generalproperties ofoperationalphysicaltheories,
shared by quantum and classical m echanics but also by a w ider class of theories, w hich forbid, for conceptually
clear reasons,polynom ial-tim e brute-force search. T hese properties m ay turn out to be linked to other properties
oftheories. Som e possibilities are the second law oftherm odynam ics (im possibility ofa perpetuum m obile),or the
im possibility of instantaneous signalling between subsystem s of a com posite system . R ichard Jozsa has suggested
that the im possibility ofspeedup ofbrute-force search (in fact,ofN P-hard problem s)to polynom ialtim e could serve
as a constraint on proposed new physics. In this regard,[1,’s]dem onstration that theories of\nonlinear quantum
m echanics" do perm itsuch speedupsisrelevant.Itisparticularly interesting in lightofthefactthatnonlinearquantum
m echanicsalso appearsinconsistentw ith thesecond law oftherm odynam ics[73].M oreover[74]hasargued thata class
ofnonlinearm odi cationsofquantum m echanics(w hich includesW einberg’s1989 proposal)eitherallow superlum inal
signalling (because they allow instantaneous signalling between subsystem s,w hich m ay be spacelike-separated) or,
ifthey do not allow superlum inalsignalling,allow som ething he calls an \Everett phone." T his latter phenom enon
involves a sequence of spin m easurem ents, in w hich the outcom e of a later spin-m easurem ent, conditional on the
rst spin-m easurem ent having resulted in spin up,depends on w hat the observer would have proceeded to m easure
ifthe rst m easurem ent had resulted in spin dow n. Polchinskidiscusses the Everett phone in the fram ework ofthe
\relative states" interpretation ofquantum m echanics.Itwould appearto be inconsistentw ith a m ore standard view
ofquantum m echanics,forexam ple asan \operationaltheory" ofthe sortwe have been considering.O n such a view ,
the probability ofa m easurem entresultistaken to be independentofthe contextin w hich itism easured| i.e.,ofthe
otheroutcom estested. (Such context-independence isautom atic on the operationalpointofview described above:it
is enforced by the de nition ofe ects as probabilistic equivalence classes ofm easurem ent outcom es.)
X I. C O N C L U SIO N

Ifwe take a broad view ofwork on the foundationsofquantum m echanics,Ithink we can recognize thatim portant
insightshavebeen achieved by pushing thevariouspointsofview to seehow m uch they can accom plish,how rigorously
their insights can be form ulated,w hat hidden assum ptions m ay lurk. Equally im portant insights are to be had by
stepping back from the project ofprom oting an individualpoint ofview on quantum foundations as \the answer,"
and looking at how the insights derived from di erent points of view s m ay relate, acknow ledging that none of us
yet has the answer,and the path toward it m ay require com bining insights from severalpoints ofview . Q uantum
inform ation science provides an arena in w hich such putative insights and their relationships can be analyzed w ith
appropriate quantitative tools,and in term s ofinform ation-processing concepts and tasks that prom ise to have real
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worldly and/or physicalsigni cance.
In this paper, I have prom oted a particular project for harnessing the concepts of quantum inform ation science
to the task of illum inating quantum foundations. T his project is to generalize tasks and concepts of inform ation
science beyond the classicaland the quantum ,to abstract and m athem atically naturalfram eworks that have been
developed forrepresenting em piricaltheories;and to use these tasksand conceptsto develop axiom sforsuch theories,
having intuitively graspable,perhapseven practical,m eaning,orto develop a betterunderstanding forthe operational
m eaning ofexisting axiom s.M oreover,Ihave em phasized a particularstrategy forthis project,w hich beginsw ith an
\operational" approach to describing em piricaltheories,taking the probabilities for various outcom es ofoperations
one m ay do on the system as prim ary,and,via probabilistic equivalence,m aking connections to the m ore abstract
structuresofconvex e ectalgebrasand convex operation algebras,w hich are closely linked to the convex fram eworks
used to good e ects by the authors ofm any ofthe other papers in this volum e (B acciagaluppi,B usch,and H ardy
spring to m ind). T hese approaches are particularly relevant to the project because the structure describing an
em piricaltheory depends on the agent doing the operations w hose probabilities it represents: it is \perspectival."
It is precisely the possibility ofcoordination ofdi erent agents’perspectives into an \objective" fram ework,or the
im possibility ofdoing this in a \realistic" way that produces an \objective" fram ework,that is the key issue in the
foundations ofquantum m echanics. So these operational,perspectivalstructures,\operationalquantum logics" or
w hatever you’d like to call them , are appropriate for studying these coordination issues. Since inform ation itself
involves relations between parts of a system , say between an inform ation-gathering and using agent and another
subsystem it is gathering and using inform ation about,the transm ission,preservation,and use ofinform ation,and
the network ofrelations it involves between subsystem s,is likely to be crucialfor understanding the nature,and the
possibility or im possibility,ofsuch coordination between perspectives. T hat is w hy the generalization oftasks and
notions concerning inform ation from classicaltheory to quantum theory and beyond to the m ore generaloperational
structures discussed here is likely to be usefulin this foundationalproject,and w hy quantum inform ation theory in
particular provides a both a m odelfor that part ofthe project,and a fertile source ofparticular axiom s,ideas,and
constructions,for use in it. C onversely,\integrability ofperspectives into a coherentw hole," is also a possible source
ofaxiom s about the nature ofperspectives (self-duality or hom ogeneity ofthe cones used to represent them ?),how
they com bine (via tensor products or som e other rule?),that m ay ultim ately help illum inate the signi cance ofthe
law s ofphysics,and the ow and uses ofinform ation in physicalsystem s.
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